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WHAT'S ON TODAY 0, 
   

  

Meeting st Michac Vestry 
2.00 pan 

Meeting of St. Lucy Vestry 3.30 p.m 
Mobile Cinema, St. Augustine School 
Yard, St. George 7.30 p.m. 
Police Band Concert, Princes Alice 
Playing Field 7.45 p.m 

Por the cause that lacks assistance 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

IRAN BEING DRIVEN VERY .—., 

  

arvbados 
THURSDAY, 

  

RAPIDLY TO COMMUNIS 
U.K. EMBARGO 
IS RUINOUS 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. 
THE NEW Iranian Ambassador to the United States 

said on Wednesday that economic conditions in Iran are 
becoming so dangerous that Iran is “very rapidly” being 
driven toward Communism. Allasyar Saleh made the 
statement after presenting his credentials to President 
Truman. 

He told reporters while jt is not customary to have 
a general discussion .with the President on such occasions, 
“Truman was good enough to allow me to discuss condi- 
tions in Iran.” 
  

Operation 
Mainbrace 
Concluded 3: 

I explained to the President | 
“that conditions in Iran are very | 
precarious and it is possible that 

North Atlantic Treaty nevy|if nothing is done the Tudeh 
chiefs rang the curtain down on Party may succeed in their “Operation Mainbrace” after the | activities.” 
United States ~ cruiser Quincy In his 
“blasted” a make-believe enemy | senting his credentials the 
raider from the North Sea. envoy appealed indirectly 

e raider disguised as a mer-|Truman’s “full support” 
chant ship was the British mine-’ oil dispute. “With prompt dnd layer Apollo. It raced from jadequate attention to the just Kattegat straits between Den-\wishes of the Iranian people,” mark and Sweden, presumably ihe told the President “a great impersonating a Russian surface | i =. = 7 service can be ward vessel breaking out from the Bal- b rendered tows 

told him conditions 
j are not good at all and that eco- 
;nomic conditions in Iran are now 
becoming very dangerous.’ 

He said the British 
jagainst the movement of Iranian | 
joi! “is ruining our economic, soc- |! 

political situation very | 

  

ABOARD U.S.S. MIDWAY, 
Sept. 24. 

formal statement pre- 
new 
for 

in the 

tic’ Sea | international peace and _ secur- | : ity”? 
The last major operation of ity”. ; 

the 200 ship fleet under command ! In reply, the President pledg- | 
of US. Vice-Admiral Felix ,¢4 his “full co-operation” in 
Stump will be to refuel 

  

  

  

  

there | 

embargo | 

    

Day 
| The following services will 

be held at St. Cyprian’s 
| church on Saint Cyprian’s Day, 

Friday 26th September. 
6.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist, 

30 Holy Communion 
4.30 Children’s Flower 

Service 
Preacher: The Rev. 

W. D. Woode 
Festal Evensong, 
Sermon, Proces- 

| sion and Te Deum 
Preacher: The Rev. 

| 
W. F. Jenson 

~ a.m. 

p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 

  

U.N. Release 

South Koreans: 

Reds Protest 
PANMUNJOM, Sept. 24 

Communist armistice negotia- 
tors formally protested against the 
release of 11,000 South Korean 
civilians 
calling it “provocative action 

The protest came in a _ letter 
to the United Nations Senior Dele 
gate Lt. General William K. 
Harrison from North Korean 
General Nam Il. The letter was 
handed over to the Allied officer 
at a brief Liaison Officers’ meet- 

  

on 

St. Cyprian’s 

! British legal 

by the United Nations; 

US. Financier | 
Willing To Sell | 
Persian Oil 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 
Hussein Makki, Secretary Gen- 

eral of the Persian Oil Nationali- 
sation Boara, said today he was 
having preliminary discussions | 

a U.S. businessman who said 

|B ny to transport and sel) Persian! 
oil to Europe and Asia. | 

He would give no clue to the| 
| identity of the businessman be-! 
j Yond saying he did not represent 

   

ny of the seven big American 
il companies now doing business 

| overseas 
; Interviewed at the Persian Em 

y in Washington, Makki g- 
e Oom lt be 

prepared to do business before 
iny settlement of the Anglo- Per- 
sien oil dispute and in defiance of 

measures to prevent 
the sale of Persian oil U.P 

  

French Plan To 
Merge Europe’s 
Health Services 

PARIS, Sept. 24 
i The French Council of Ministers; 

fig | toGay approved a plan submitted} 
p ‘ hy Health Minister Paul Ribeyres Nam said the release was a 7 *, > , : “| to merge "| é vit ‘provocative action” | merge Europe’s héalth service which show- 

ed the United Nations 
intend to reach a “fair 
onable armistice.” 

The United Nations 

did 
and 

not 

reas- 

announced 

  

  

ind medical research 

The object is “co-ordination 
ynd perfection of health and social 
services in member countries and 

    

SERTEMBER 25,— 

wit 

he could form a $140,000,000 com-'* 

| 

STU 

" ee | 

bat 
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ee 

YESTERDAY S WEATHER REPORT 

PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

FOR JAMAICA 

    

  

| Clark Confers 
With Leaders | 

SEOUL, Sept. 24. 

GENERAL MARK CLARK, United Nations Far East 
Commander, met with his top land, sea and air Command- 

ers but declined to reveal t 
erences. 

he reason for high level con- 

ice were General James A. 
‘an Fleet, Eighth Army Commander, Lieut.-General Glenn 

). Barcus, Fifth Air Force Commander, and Vice Admiral | 
Robert P, Briscoe, Far East Navy Commander, who flew | 

Clark said he expected to be in Korea for a “couple of | 

5 

kinds of things to discuss.” 

King Feisal 
- e = ee 

In Britain 
LONDON, Sept. 24, 

King Feisal now on a. week's 
state visit to Britain lunched 
privately here to-day with Selwyn 
Lloyd, British Minister of State, 
This afternoon he will fly té 
Scotland to stay at Balmoral Cas- 
tle as a guest of Queen Elizabeth. 

The seventeen-year-old boy 
King is accompanied by his uncle 
Prince Regent of Iraq Emir Abdul 
Iilah and will spend Thursday at 
Balmoral and on Friday will 
inspect the new hydro electric 
power plant at Pitlochry, After 
lunching with officials of the north 
ot Scotland hydro-electric board 
he will visit another hydro-| 

lectric scheme near Gleneagles 
Feisal on Saturday will — visit 

ancient Stirling Castle and the 
fame evening attend a banquet 
:n his honour at Edinburgh Castle. | 

  

He will return to London next day 
He will dine with Anthony Eden} 

Foreign Secretary in London on 
Monday night and end his official | 
visit next day.   
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Yosterday ten students of the 
University College of the West 

Indies left by the s.s. Colombie 
for Jamaica Some of these 
vere spending their holidays 
here and others are going up 
for the first time. The gronp 
shows reading from left to 
right 

Back Row: J. Williams, K 
Ashby, ©. Nicholls, CG. Drakes, 

\. Lloyd, B. Newton, G. Crick 
Front Row: E. Ward, 8 

Hopkinson, C. Blackman 

  

Australia To Take 

More Interest 

In Antarctica 
MELBOURNE, Sept, 24 

*, G. Law, Director of the Au 

tralian Antaretic Division, today 
advocated a permanent scientific 
base in the Australian Antareti 
territory where no Australian ex 
pedition had landed \ince 1931 

Australia controlled nearly 
of the Antarctica which was larger 
then Australia and the United 
States combined, But unless she 
showed mugh more interest her 
claims might not last very long 
he said. 

Nobody knew, he added, 
importance the territory * might 
achieve in the next twanty years 
Law suggested a station should be 
set up directly south of Free- 

mantle and be used to exploit the 
region scientifically and econom- 
ically. He disclosed plans had just 
been completed in Australia for 
a 2,000-ton research ur 

halt 

hip 

  

One M, Injured Ais | in several parts of Trinidad. 

Boat Breaks Loose | 

off the Strengthening U.S.-Iran relations. | plans on Saturday to release from| p« oling of resources to combat Attending the conferer 
shcltering coast of Norway. The —U-P. custody 11,000 South Koreans who| disease. 
fleet then will break up. Twenty | had been captured and mistaken \mong its main points are ex- of the ships are bound for Oslo! * as war prisoners during the hectic | ch ee —) ee and sudo 
for discussion of the 12-day man-| K h I early days of the war. The prison- | PO°ling of medicines, medical} 7 . ere ae 
oeuvres. The remainder are asnmur issue ers had been reclassified asj'Pterial, personnel and health} to Seoul with General Clark. destined for European ports. Y U ttl d civilian internees and will be| T° orts, free cireulation of medi- 4 

j raleas. ‘ ‘ “4 unes, standardisation of medica owe” s > + She 
tape # et nse e released: beginning renee ae P equipment and medical study and} day a = See hs 

“"* 1 setting up of European labora- wa alas he . j , Chinese Communists repelled a : ‘ UNITED NATIONS Sept. 24. < es to pool research efforts. = : ted attack on Buddhist Talks Dr. Frank Graham, United Na- Schuman A r “ —U.P. | 1B th Se eater "t or 
jtions mediator in the Kashmir ‘(PP oves ly ai oF Dra eee Son 
}issue reported failure for the . Mat ae : United 

Start Today lfourth time in his efforts to set- Eden s Defence Plan Thunderstorms eee ewes ny el er 
TOKYO, S$. 4. |tle the dispute between India and | F initrd division , Sept. 24. | tine ais =e p e e ¢ D No I tance | ist ; Pakistan concerning the moun- PARIS, Sept. 24. § ‘Oo Importance 

coi tectne . ecke sodae wee aincas Princely ati | French Foreign Minister Robert | Hit Trinidad _ Discussing recent Battles to | 
Thursday at Tsukiji Honganji{ Graham submitting: his: fourth fohunep Wedn ane. #ave m4 PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept, 23. m mitegte eae a ene 
Temple here will discuss the prob-|report to the Secyrity Council) (ici Per rent approval to)  prinidad was hit hard by thun-| i! ° Clark indicated he d ; ; ‘ Eden’s plan for loosely linking 7 ; attach too mueh military import lems of 150,000,000 Buddhists in a| Wednesday made it clear that} “Gen i iderstorms twice in three days. On g : . 
world of growing violence. It| negotiations continued unfruitful| Britain to a United Europe and | @°rstorms twice in three days ance to Communist attacks. He gr 5 : disclosed that his Government | Sunday the tail-end of a cyclone |\.i4. «| think they have to probe would coincide with the Commun-j;due to failure of the two coun- raged between Trinidad and Bar-| : ! ist sponsored “peace conference” | tries to’ agree on the size of their | W°Uld soon put forward the Euro- | "se: a tae to see what is going on. It is a : : — yhen |Pean Army treaty for ratification ;hacdos. On the North - western | 4011 ¢op observation. “He said he which gets underway in Peiping/forces to be left behind when j st of Trinidad ar small) 
a day or two later Kashmir is demilitarized in pre- 49 eed the unity of the mae at a bp OG, -TAGAY ot ‘|would also confer with Lieut- . mon ee cats at anchorage were wrecke: * te - aula This timing may be more than | paration for a plebiscite. world. ? ed ae : s at anc me ag es J rae General William K,. Harrison 
accidental. Both conferences will! Schumarr told a luncheon meet- | on 1 Ce ateal ‘Trinidad vas hiv (Senior Allied délegate to the 
be attended by delegates repre-| The former United States Sen- At - He Apanenesnessean, ress | oP aan naa blew off Panmunjom truce negotiations, It 
senting most of the countries of|ator and erstwhile University of thove tablet le * e ti vroPs by a eee ap,” DSW OH believed that Harrison would 
Asia. Both will discuss, ways of |North Carolina President suggest- |i" c not ‘stop. NONOM and | 2: Ivanized sheets from hous come to Seoul to sit in with other 
extending their idnalesy hi ed that a schedule for the demili-|' ie cael alt Satine dati | to ee ries Injures ommanders in meetings wit 
have Japan as their principal tar-!tarization of Kashmir should be}, . <q 78° : ationaliam” | Late last night the United | Clark. 
get, But there similarity ends, drawn up by representatives of aA i onwartn See Fey bagi gi + pgm added Heavy clouds and intermittent 

The Buddhists, dedicated io |e Indien oo eee Lact old éream of unity.”"—U.P, | mas here reported that a squall hapdisapped | als operation’ 
; ‘ S assis y their military as 200 miles Northwest of (uring e day. Fighter bombers world fellowship and goodwill). & 5 vere oes } wa Aivatad ahiobia’ tn. name : cr a tenets of advisers under the United Nations |Trinidad moving W.N.W. at ten concentrated efforts in close sup- 

Sadana carry oan Yon pee ares One, 00g ne Reet colin “<p, Th Fi y knots. « po Re yn — yr em 
cy. The Communists /'tes  s secuc an Winds of 35 m.p.h. today and S!tions. Most o e attacks were dess of ercy athizers look to|#sreed strength within the terri- ay e oe. ' ainatetaa’ Ree accompanied own to help battling Puerto and thi ymp: : ; : 

Stalin and Revolution to extend | tories involved within 90 days of And Ne uib 8 |by heavy rains hit Port-of-Spain  Kicans on Kelly Hill heir s {such agreement, . 4 ag nd its environs which suffered \ilied officers estimated that 
fs strane —UP. al B. CAIRO, Sept. 24 jamage from ‘flood waters about 200 Reds held Kelly Hill ‘ pt. : and that 400 réinforcing soldiers c General Mohammed Naguib Phone communications were ere dug in on another hill close 

e fined himself again on Wennesdays| pri ken with rural areas traffic! t North Korean Communists 
During inspection of an Army jheld up for hours in swollen hyd a harder time of it when they } 

al a tan e@ e we rkshop he addressed the Com) streets. Housewives lost much struck the northernmost hill Al-| nanding officer as “Bey’’, one Of | livestock. lies hold along the 155 mile bat-| 
he formal Egyptian titles he} A severe lightning flash hit in- Lleline 

e e abolished after former King Far-| ctajjations at the Electricity Board Between 700 and 800 Reds as-| rini a ouk was forced to abdicate in| temporarily halting the troll julted the eastern -front height | uly. bus service . ou two miles inland from the 

RUMOUR was followed by official arnouncement 11 

Trinidad a few days ago that Mr. Clifford inniss, Assistant 

Attorney General, Tanganyika, had been appointed Attor- 

ney General of Trinidad. 
a” Inniss who was the 1930 

Barbados Scholar was educated 

at Harrison College and Oxford 

where he took his B.C.L. 

On his return to Barbados he 

joined the service after a short 

practice. He became clerk to the 

Attorney and Lega) Draughtsman 

and it was during his regime that 

the office was changed to Assist- 

ant to the Attorney General and 

the salary increased. 

Mr. Inniss later became Police 

Magistrate District “A” and later 

Judge of the Bridgetown Petty 

Debt Court. 
In 1947 he accepted an appoint- 

ment in Tanganyika and rose to 

the post of Assistant Attorney 

General. He has now been se-, 
lected to succeed Mr. Matthieu 
Perez who has become Chief; 
Justice of Trinidad. | 

Mr. Inniss is the son of Mgr. 
and Mrs. A. deLisle Inniss of 
Glenaire, Brittons Hill and his | 
many friends will join in offering 
him congratulations on his new Mr. CLIFFORD, INNISS. 

  

  

          

   

    

Workers who heard him, imme- 
diately shouted, “Pay the fine’, at 
whieh the General smiled and 
handed one piastre to the officer 
Recently Naguib paid double this 
mount when he referred to Ex- 

Premier Aly Maher as “Excel- 

lenecy” before a group of Egyptian 
officers. —U.P. 

  

Ernest Hemingway 

Gets Gold Medal 
HAVANA, QUBA, Sept.. 24, 

Cuba gave a gold medal to 
novelist Ernest Hemingway last 
night for his new book “The Old 
Man and the Sea.” Hemingway 

has made his home here and docs 

a lot of fishing. The book tells of 
an aged Cuban fisherman's heroic 
struggle to land a giant marlin, 

—C,. P, 

A Failure 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24, 

Russia’s effort to stall West 
Germany’s rearmament by mak- 

ing propaganda on German unity 

is being written off by United 

  

      

   

@ From Page 3. 

  

Aboard The Special! 
DWIGHT D. EISENHO\W 

M. Nixon, his running mate 
he prefers’ to have beside h 
pulled out of Cleveland dur 
after Eisenhower had made 
“my heart” to a misty eyed 

Eisenhower had gone to 

Eisenhower Still 
Approves Nixon 

| 
' 

| 

Eisenhower Train, Sept. 24 
IR viewed Senator Richard 
as the kind of fighting man 

Eisenhower's special train 
the early morning hours 

in impromptu speech 
audience 

a public hall last night to read 

ing 

froio 

an address which he had prepared in his campaign againsi 
inflation. Instead he talked 
He, Mrs, Eisenhower, and clos« 

advisers had listened in a small 
room near the hall to Nixon’s 30 
minute explanation from Califor- 
nia of his fmancial worth over the 
radio and television network 
During Nixon’s talk Eisenhower 
took notes on a yellow, ruled pad 
on what his youthful running mat 
had to say about what he did with 
the controversial $18,000 expense 
account put up by wealthy Cali 
fornia supporters. 

  

   

j heard 
without a text about Nixon, 

Nixon’s words echo over 
the loud speaker in the Audi- 
torium, 

Wisenhower said: “I have seen 
many brave men in tough situa- 

ms. I have never seen any 
ot through in better fashion 
than Senator Nixon did tonight.” 

He said he believed many critics 
would continue to pick at Nixon. 
He added: “But I do s this that 

me 

  

  

Swhen a man in further answer of 
what he believes to be correct and 

   

  

  

    

appointment. States diplomats as a failure. Encouragement right, stands up in front of all the 
| vs Authorities summarizing the Wher jxon had finished Elsen-} American people and bares his 

igh t Poh os 1, brings his family with hi . © results of the eight note} hower dictated a telegram of en-] seul, brings his family with m 
20 For Education EGYPTIANS SPEND exchange between the West- | couragement to his partner injand tell the is and ee 

| ern powers and Soviets on} politics and mvited him to face a th h m every it of evidence 

In Agriculture £60,000,000 ON DOPE Germany’s future said they are| meeting in Wheeling, West Vir-]| tbat he can get hold of to substan- 

} onvinetd that the Soviets have inia. Then. Eisenhower in 4a his story, to bare secret ‘ f 

A party of about twenty ag CAIRO Egypt, Sept. 24 ot ceeded creating an} ramatic gesture threw his pre- enna oF fi 1e 

al . tioners atone : " 5 » . sericus new obstacles to plans for] pared anti-inflation text to the Pe eres Sane 
mene By eneivomers ghey eo a Manamsned peel ling Ge rmar forces to West] floor and walked into the aud No Quitter here yesterday morning by the|tockled Egypt’s dope problem on | acdin verman . a : ; , ; : sa ; 

. . v Tit Wo r A a ropea defence set-up torium. There he found many of enator Richard M. Nixon ar- 
Sa _Colompte fcom the United! Wednesday and warmed he was) Fu ae , Cc. P. i upporters waiting They had On page 6 Kingdom .intransit for Trinidad| prep : legislation providing ey Ln ee = © er oe et ce @ — aeor 
where they will enter the Imp<- | the penglty for drug traf- ca a 

rial College of Tropical ricu cke os * a oe r 

ture to take a Diploma u Cc 1nion ema Ins oO 
ic . ; Addressing @ group of civilian w culture 

eal Agricu en yer during a tour of army ; ’ 
Among. the MA Mr. Peter | maintenance nstallations, the WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. eeping the youthful Senator on) wires received were “only a drop 

Brown, tix f Northern |General said his Government wad If Senator Richard M. Nixon’s the national ticket. in the bucket.” 
Rhodesia \ h ve going all out to combat the nar-}oi4. pacts on public response he A Western Union spokesman I Campaign Head- 
Jamaica for some time ties “menace which comes to us)... ‘rtain to keep his spot as said more than 12,000 telegrams) quarte uid was impossible 

. the Jew d spread meek-/ >, 0) blicar V ice-Presider been received by 4.00 a.m.|to estimate the number of tele- Mr. Brown has already spent nd laziness.” \ 3 ; nd telept 98 pm nt, r ills about f of which 
four year s Pe ‘ Egyptiar ally rit to-< ? H id We rm lor ist i v versity whe: ‘ obtair He 1 tgyptians annually ot ¥. ‘ i 
BA 4 Diplon £ 60.000.000 narcotics € f th re f [ 
re ts 3 } UP ee State VOT mmed th : ai 
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Stevenson 
Adopts Ge 
Slow Policy 

BALTIMORE Sept. 24 
Governor Adtai Stever 

adopted a 10 slow” pK 
senator Richard M 

rring at present 

  

publican opponent 

   

  

Demoer Pre jet 

and hi taff par 
back to campaigi 

quarter t Sprir 

examined with close 

Vv pres: lispat 

relaye 
y ‘Is on Nix 

to let the Republican 

Committee’ decide whether 
wuld witl + } 

Vice-Preside@fitial 

Stevenson 

address on @& 

night before 

of 9,000 in J 
ment armo 

Miss [bberson 

Leaves For 

Family ‘Taiks 
; Dora 

Welfare 

roll f¢ 

th 

Ibberson, ¢ 

Adviser to 
De ent 

We Indie 

the 
an 

B.W.u f it 

ject will be “The F- 
hair will be taken by Hon’ble 

4. W. R Roberts Financial 
Secretary 

On Friday, the Committee 
expects to hold an all day Con- 

‘eft 

} 

' 

li 
ocial 

Com| 

Welfare in > 
! night 1 \ ‘ rT = 

ad on a four-day visit 
M Ibbe mn ill address a 

vublic meetir this evenin indey 
the auspice of the Home anc 

Family Week Committee, Her sub 
imily” and the 

        

   

B.E., 

ference on the approach to work 
for the family and the organisa- 
tion of Home and Family Week. 
The chairman of thi nference 
will be the Lord Bishop of Trini- 
dad at whose request Miss Ibber- 
on will lead off the discussion, 

The Home and Family Week 
Committee consists of representa 
tive; of all the Protestant denom- 
inations including the Angliean, 
Non-Gonformist Seventh TY 
Adventist, Pentecostal, Church | 
God, Salvation Army ete., wh» 
have agreed to work on th 

@ On Page 6° 

Nahas Issues 
Challenge 

  

  

CAIRO, Sept 4 
19 , Mustapha El N . 

hight Against leader of the powert W.A.F.I 
e oe art challen I t Rabies Intensified \°?)) °°" 

(From Out Own Correspondent) from his positic At the time his party—Egypt 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept, 24 |political group—stood firm 

The Health Departmen, today|hind him as it prepared t 
intensified its Might against para-lits membership list to the 
lytic rabies in an effort to check try of the Interior unde 
the epidemic which the Depart-|Government’s new anti-corruptio 
ment of Agriculture sterday | campaign. 
stated, was um a marked increase) The 74-year-old forn 
this year, Rabies, transmitted by] whose Cabinet wa 

fa vampire bat known as Desmo- Sx-King Farce £6, ird 
dus Rufus are killing off livestock it tee ss n or 

earth except the ( 

A release from the Department|force him from W.A.I 
of Agriculture stated that certain|Ship. No power 
unscrupulous persons were buy-|force me out of t! 
ing sick and dying animals affect-|except the people 
ed by the bites of the bats, butch- —U.P 

One of the lifeboats of the S.S. 
Colombie broke its tackle from 

davits and fell over the side 
of the ship damaging the stern | 
of the Jaunch Sea Prince at about | 
ten o’clock yesterday after the! 

he 

Colombie had anchored in Car- 
lisle Bay. 

Cecil Moore, a member of the 
rew of a rowboat which was 

near the stern of the launch at 
ce time of the accident received 

injuries to his shoulder and spine 
ind was taken to the General 
tlospital where he has been de- 
vaired for treatment. 

Foe launch Sea Prince was put 

  

out of service and the launch 
Valiant took its place trans- 
porting passengers to and from 
the ship. 

Latest reports from the Hos- 
pital say that the condition of 
Cecil Moore has improved. 

118,569 CASUALTIES 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. 
American battle casualties in 

Korea 
crease 

now total 118,569, an in- 
of 596 over last week's 

summary the Defence Department 
announced Wednesday. 

—U.P. 

  

FRENCH SUB MISSING 
PARIS, Sept. 24. 

he French Secretary of the 

  

’s office announced Wednes- 
it feared that the French sub- day 

marine Sybille with 48 men aboard 
is missing in the Mediterranean 
Sea where it has been on exer- 
cises 

—UP. 

For Nixon 
local Western 
too swamped 
grams. 

The Republican National Cor 
mittee scheduled a news 

offices wert 
their tele 

Union 
to take 

confe 

ence at 9.30 a.m, to-day to giv 

a report on the reaction to Nix 
speech 

erin them and offering them as 
meat for sale. The release also 
warned of the danger of buying 

  

FLOODS KILi 2 PEOPLE 

  

meat from places other than} IN PUERTO RICO 
recognised markets where it was| 
inspected prior to sale. SAN JUAN ept 

Dr. Arnio Stewart, Acting Dep-| Floods hit the Soutt 
uty Director of Sanitary Services,| the industrial town of 1 
today urged the public to report; Pucrto Rico yesterd killing tw 
to the Health Department or|people and destroying fourtes 
police, meat sales from unauthor-| buildings 
ised places, : ; —O, P. 

ol AT SIX-NATION PARLEY IN FRANCE 
”_ s icon | 

| 

| 
i 

| 

  

ELECTED PRESIDENT of the six-nation 
bourg, France, Paul Henry Spaal 

    

Jean Monnet. Attending are 78 member 

of West Ge ny, ance, Italy, Be 
bourg—all membe f the Eu 

was to begin drafting plans fora 

  

    , ; eo 

Schuman Plan A 
, of Bel    

  

+=
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PAGE TWO BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1952 
a mmmmmmmmememepmmeememmeeme a $$$ 

: : Anne Baxter Brushes! crossworn | er b | 
Up On Her French [|--4 

RS aes Back Home OC. Mistress Returns (By MARC E. THIVIERGE) Baa 

ee heaes ISS ELSIE PILGRIM, daugh- ISS T. M. ROSE, Senior QUEBEC CITY. rT] 
) morniria?} t s . Mr, and Mrs. Ss. a a Frecel aang Wier STAR ANNE BAXTER to-day confessed there was 

¥ of Bay Street and the 1946 College, returne o e e : ; 7 
nbie after being ay_ for : eee Sy ih dapat be of - 3 more to her .Quebeec trip than ju laying in an Alfred col bie eos month Mrs, Barbados Scholar, essen anys Some srg sore ooaens ve Se Hitchock Warner Bros Cee playing 

Gale went to England to spend a Er giana yest reay morning by ae ‘ oromote where she Sf : . : eae rey a rt : * 
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at-Law, and Mrs. Hulse, Worth- known athlete and is a brother cf spending sometime in England. —John Masefield. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1952 

AUGUST WA 
HEAT AFFECTS 

CANE CROPS 
THE WEATHER during the month of August was ex- 

ceptionally dry with days of hot sunshine writes C. C. 

Skeete, Director of Agriculture in his monthly report. 
The rainfall for the month was much below the average 
and unevenly distributed and the total number of sunshine 

hours was unusually high. According to rainfall returns 

received from 36 stations situated in the various rainfall 
categories of the Island, the average total rainfall for the 

month was 3.36 inches, the average total for August 1951 

was 12.89 inches and the average for August for the past 

105 years was 7.38 inches. 

  

The approximate total rainfall 105, bucks 169, rams 74 aud boars 

for the Island for the 8 months 83, making a total of 431 for the 

January to August, 1952 was month. 
23.98 inches, the total for the cor- 
responding eight months for 1951 
was 55.96 inches. 

The highest total rainfall for 
August, 1952, at any of the above 

Moth Borer Control 
Annual conirol of this pest is 

essential because it can, if uncon- 
trolled cause serious loss to sugar 

36 stations, was 7.09 inches production. The period during 
recorded at a_ station in the which control can be obtained is 
parish of St Lucy and the limited from March to September 
lowest was 1.01 inches registered eag@ year; during that period 
at a station in the coastal area of between 300 and 400 million 

St. John. 
By the end of July a sugar cane 

crop had been established on the 
Island which, with subsequent 
favourable weather conditions, had 
good prospects of equalling and 
possibly exceeding in tonmage the 
crop of 1951—52. The dry and 
hot eonditions of August had, 
however, a very adverse effeet on 
the erop in some districts of the 
Island and it is now unlikely that, 
even with the most favourable 
growing conditions from Septem- 
ber onwards, the crop to be reaped 
in 1953 can be as large as that 
reaped in 1952. 

Peasant Agriculture 
The main food crops, yams, 

sweet potatoes and eddoes, owing 
to the heat and lack of rain, made 
little progress during the month. 
Indian corn, sweet potatoes, cow 

as and stringless beans were in 
imited sypply from peasant 

sources. 
The growth of both plant and 

ratoon canes continued to be re- 
tarded by the prolonged dry 
weather conditions. 
Some peasant plots of cotton in 

parts of St. Philip and St. Lucy 
are making good growth. In other 
areas, especially Christ Church, 
the crop is making little progress. 

Groundnuts have been planted 
on a relatively large scale in St. 
Lucy. Here the crop is growing 
well, and so far little damage has 
been caused by insect attacks. 

Breadfruit and coconuts con- 
tinued in good supply throughout 
the month. Pears, mangoes, limes 
and golden apples were also 
obtainable. 

The main pests reported during 
the month were green leaf hoppers 
on beans. the white butterfly on 
cabbages and slugs on a_ wide 
variely of crops. Control mea- 
sures are continuing, 

Trichogramvma parasites are liber- 

ated in the field. 
This year liberations will 

cease in the second week of Sep- 

tember. By then, approximately 
350,000,000 parasites for control 
will have been liberated in cane 
fields; to obtain this number for 
liberation approximately 400,- 

000,000 will have been bred. 
Three consignments of the para- 

site Archytas piliventris were re- 
ceived by air from Trinidad for 

control of corn ear worm and 
several more consignments are 
expected. If this parasite estab- 
lishes itself there should be a 
reduction of annual damage by 
corn ear worm, and an increase in 
corn for food. 

Sweet potato fields are now be- 
ing attacked by army worms ‘and 
thrips. Tihree properly applied 
sprayings of lead arsenate as 

recommended by this Department 
will contyol these pests and will 
control searabee as well. 

Cane Root Pests 

Considerable large scale inves- 

tigational field work was carried 

out in August for the control of 

root borer (Diaprepes) and of 

cane root mealy bug and its 
attendant yellow ant (ie. 

Neorhizoecus and Acropyga). 
Eleven Government Buildings 

and two private buildings were 

treated for control of wood ants. 

Co-operation 
During August the Co-operative 

Officer attended m of 
organised co-operative 
and 3 of societies in process of 
formation. Assistance was also 
given to two other groups in pre- 
paring their draft by-laws. The 
Co-operative Officer also deliver- 
ed an address on the ‘ 
of Co-operation” to a meeting 

Green fodder continue held under the auspices of the St, 

‘scatan an roteee oe John’s Cultural Association, 

centrated feed was in free supply. , One society, — the Enterprise 
The Peasant Agricultural In- Savings Society, was organised 

strucior; visited 523 peasant @uring the month in the parish of 
holdings and 7 school gardens in St. Michael. This society has 

August, Eleven mango trees adopted its draft by-laws and is 
expected to be registered in due 
course. 
The People’s Co-operative Con- 

sumers’ Society was registered on 
18th August. This society, also 
situated in St. Michael, is the first 
consumers’ society to be regis- 
tered, This brings the number of 
societies registered under the Co- 
operative Society’s Act to five. 

Existing societies continue to 
maintain a satisfactory rate of 
progress. 

were topworked, y 
scions of the julie variety 
Members of the extension staff 

assisted the Co-operative Officer 
at several meetings of co-opera- 
tive societies held during the 
month, 

Crop Husbandry 
Routine cultural and other 

operations and, where possible, 
irrigation were carried out at all 
Stations during the month. 

The total number of livestock 
at the Stations at the end of 
August, including young stock 
born during the month, was 130. 
Three hundred and twenty-seven 
gallons of cows’ and goats’ milk 
were produced and 8 young pigs 

Fisheries 

During the month of August 
1952, a sum of $671.68 was repaid 
by boat-owners. against loans. 
This makes a total of $49,507.73 

sold, ‘ ; repaid to date. The outstanding 
Stud services paid for at the balance to the end of August is 

Stations were as follows:— bulls $43,280.74. 
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Brush your teeth with Ipana and you clean 

them extra-white. And, because of the unique formula 

underlying Ipana’s “refreshingly different ”’ mint flavour, 

you fight decay by reducing acid-forming bacteria.. Massage 

Ipana into your gums and you help keep them firm and 

healthy. In this way, [pana acts as a safeguard against 

tooth-losses, more than half of which are caused by gum 

troubles. For whiter teeth, healthier gums, f »tlow the Ipana way! 

(-). THE TOOTH PASTE.. 

   

Ug VE/ REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT 
¥ A PRODUCT OF BRISTOL-MYERS, LONDON AND NEW YORK 

S4idid 

    

   
    

  

    

    

    

     

    

     
   

     

    

      
     

     

   

    

   

    
     

    
    
   
    

       
    
       

      
   

         

  

    

      

      
    

     

    

   

    
      

            

  

   

PAGE THREE 

L Budge Beats 
Segura, Gonsalves Bobby R iggs 

Fight To Qualify 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

S EXCEPTIONALLY DRY 
BRITISH TEST RAMJET MISSILE _ 

    

Jewn Tennis: 

  

(From Our Qwn Correspondent) 
LONDON, Sept. 23. 

wo pre-war Wimbledon Cham-     ° ; " For Finals pions, Donald Budge 1938 title 4 : 
holder and Bobby who suc- 
eecded hira (From Our Own Correspondent) the following year 

: provided a great struggle in their 
LONDON, Sept. 24. se ond round match on the indoor 

A truly great struggle was being W. rid Professional Lawn Tennis 
staged at Wembley this evehing Championship which continued at 

7 e 

Wheat Prices 
between Pancho Segura (Ecua- Empire Pool, Wembly to-day. 

OTTAWA. « r) and Pancho Gonsalves (U.S.) soth men were on the peak of 
FARM AND GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS saw little decide who should meet Jack fo:m and it was tennis played 

chance today that world wheat prices would take a tumble K'2mer (US) in the final on \. hn power plus speed, plus bril=: 
: > Friday of the professianal indoor jj; nt 
in the near future, despite prospects for a bumper 1952 |, wn Tennis Championships. ©. 
crop. After two sets which had lasted 

The Bureau of Statistics’ latest review of the world \“°!! over an hour, Gonsalves was ¢ 
. lee ) 7 seemed wheat situation said northerm hemisphere countries for |{ (1%. oe aeki is detence | 

stroke 
irt craft, 
‘ach player rushed the net geri« 
‘ly and every shot was an in- 
ided winner. 

play plus superb 

. tudge «& -2; 6—3 the most pert reported “very good” harvests, and assuming o his title. wae hip a Pn - — 
that southern hemisphere countries would have average ‘This’ was a magnificent game just that little bit peer than 

ronking with anything that has 
} cn seen at Wimbledon. It was 
played at a seorchi pace but 

But officials of the Saskatche- {)\ delicacy of cena a the shots , : un wheat pool and of the fed- \, .= ; 
CLARK CONFERS a iL government said the healthy — i haatene ehiiees appeared to 
WITH L iE supply picture would not neces- 

sevily be reflected in lower prices 
{.c the Canadian producer. 

crops, “world breadgrain production in 1952 may even s,s his opponent. But Riggs is to be 
establish a new record.” tcartil commended for his gal. 

lant «isplay. He never gave up 
snd some of his returns cf seem- 
ing!» unreachable shots brought 
fasps of amazeme 

he the likely winner, for while he po i a 
evuld not claim great advantage yer 
over Segura in volleying at the Pudge’s opponent in the semi- 

    

  

    

From Page 1 On. the ane had. the impure or baseline play, he had a }'ins! tommorrow will be*a fellow 
sea of on shortly after mid- ¢cuntries under the Soreenational Oy DEG E | WORRIES: Ae pis service. American Jack Kramer who de- 
night, : Wheat Agreement are lookin This was demonstrated — most ieated the Swede, K. Schroeder 

e 8 8 earl ial ts the §—2; 6 Allied troops held fast and stop- ‘°° More wheat during the next ‘* ping at, crue points in the ¢ a mate tod hich 
ped the Reds. The bulk of the ‘ve years than they were assured ' ne atch today whi 
Red attack was aimed at another »Y quotas under the I.W.A. — teading 9-8 Gonsalves allow- 1°” ee eae he ek ae 
hill adjoining to the south, Cam- (ontract as originally drafted. « Segura to come within a point af = et oon a Oe we 
ae Sat doen , The 42 countries were guaran- k i ll clash between Pancho Segura of ynunists f their way to the : «i making it nine all in the first pouedor and the Austral Di 
t 1 sold . - ‘ced a minimum of 580,817,000 ois But thi th eo e Austratan .2m- but soldiers counter € three thunderous aces 5\ p.jjp 

cked immediately and kknock- Soe me ee ne w him safely through. ‘And cour,’ won 6—4, 6—-0, but he - ic ‘ vations under le origins con- y i ; ‘ Seamer cs 1 ve 

- Te bee. tract, Canada, Australia, France ee ee pte was fully extended to gain his 
eerulng Wiehe and the United States. ‘cerving that proved the key victory, Most games were deci- B29 Superforts and B26 light tor and when Segura lost his ded by a minimum two-point 

bombers teamed to make the 1.W.A_ negotiations fer a new °°" en oe with the score at margin and had the ball run a 
night as miserable for the Reds contract are to be resumed in en all, he seemed to realise \jitle more kindly for the Austra- 
as infantrymen§ did duri he Washington in J The ‘at he had lost the set as well. jj th might b to 1 uring the Wa n in January. p he et aie , an, the issue might have a 
day. Twelve B29’s dropped more cxact total figure that the im- 't is to Segura’s everlasting much closer 
than 100 tons of bombs on a porting Gpuntrics want to be thie somes — Ves Seguara's semi-final opponent 

i “virgin” Red supply centre at = Jaranteed in the new contract @' Tyrone, ; roe will be the American ancho 

anti-aircraft weapon, Launched from a twin-railed ramp with the amhung in eastern Korea. has been described as reflecting | {\\ a ae cote Sie Pie two- fini jast year, Thus all four ,, 
aid of rocket booster motors, the ramjet ig shown (top) at start of : a. light hecabors maintaining mo Ra tye pte Za the ye © Non we papas corre, ot aed a play ers are through the 

y $' a « og ’ . . s ° Femi- al. 
its flight with rocket motors attached. In centre, a “oe — ne fn yi! oe Dies teeis a ieee was particularly BR Ge. net ‘Tuday Gonzales gained a com- 

; ; ; / , at af avhe e = fortsh's 6—1, 6—0 vi 
—— ks on bind night. The bat- (he board of the Saskatchewan salves’ shot at an angle that made Fre a Persp Porry  Geaveaihe 

p jowa returned to the war wheat pool, said in Ottawa this return Out of the question, aviv: 20. sian h yesterday ith t nearly 20 years to his opponent 

GREA 1 OFFICE visitors aboard "Geant Mone Svetlana couenrian phe seaund 1° paste Weline O24, Gk Tote tae ae occasional glimpses of 
ij a ae . : Sy imovorting countries to assur 'y beating Budge 6—1, 4—6, 7—5, the t rer - 

Clark, pe Nations Command- of higher quotas indicated no ¢~3 It was a case of two great stele wou ie adie — 
et ang ¥, ast Naval Command- -jackening of prices in the players meeting and the younger bledon title three years in ‘suc+ 
en ice- miral Robert P. Bris- ‘mmediate future. He described jan’s stamina pulling him cession but was nev mT 
oe. Clark said he was “impres- + ay ee ey ae 

OF ST. TE sed” by the havoc when the hee ‘emcepdaneiie Bia mF enn oe pe wh ‘ ¢ Vv . ‘ A unlimbered its 16-inch guns on ‘chet: 
Reqd shore targets. A federal trade department _ 

—U.P, oficial, who declined to aie ‘ 
res p S y », said that whi J; 2 THE PRIME MINISTER, the Chancellor of the EX- PRINTER ANIMALS tana Yoraatuian moulin S8, Kitts Defeat Nevis By 3 Wks. 

chequer, the Archbishop of Canterbury—all of them hold CRANBOOK, B.C. (AY be up, the extra propunts From Our Own Correspondent) = tion Grounds In the 1949 series 
great offices of state in Britain, but what is the daily rout- | Newpaper publishers in interior vopeve mae are “aoe _ANTIGUA, Sept. 24. Antigua made 156 and St. Kitts 
ine of their duties ? The answer to this question is com- } sag ee eee eee Socipates’ aie bright but ‘last , a aie waren ‘ ae oy rae with a similar score. 

‘ ‘ . . : 1 a val so attractive © a oe. b3 t ve Ss e rst mateh Today’s wicket was muc ins 
tained in a series of talks being broadcast in the BBC's about their printing presses to \°"! coup” Was. 8 Se Oy ct the Leeward Islands ‘Tourn. proved but the 1 tet ae ae 

General Overseas Service, talks in which listeners are animals, {hat country ice’ putting «much Slat St. Kitts were all out for to take advantage of the easy 
given an authentic picture of the way in which the holders — Donald Ball, son of editor Victor ‘'* {)** ‘anne snarket . + soon after the start of play paced wicket and scored only 58 

Ball of the Farnie, B.C., Free 
Press, reported finding a muskrat . 
nesting under the equipment. The 

of these great public offices perform their manifold duties. 
Royal Archives and Librarian of 
Windsor Castle since 1926, knows 

runs in their second innings. In 
St. Kitts’ second innings scoring 
was extremely slow as the Nev's 

today adding four runs to their 
overnight scere thus tieing with 
ovis’ first innings. 

—B.UP. 

Rolex ‘ ‘Watches 
The series began with a talk 

on “A Day in the Life of the 

    

  

  

   

  

   
     
    

          

  

   

   

    

     

  

   

   

  

    

       

      
       
    

  

     

   

Sovereign” who, even when well the hard routine ofa Sov-, %€xt day, J. G. Lehman, managing _ This is the seeond occasion bowlers fought gallantly to the 
ostensibly an holiday, has to ereign’s day for he has served editor of the Kimberley, BC. LOUIS L. BAYLEY iat St. Kitts has tied in the first end. The performance of Nevis’ 
read daily a large batch of cor- two kings, George V and George{News, found a toad under his Bolton Lane pwaings of a Leeward Islands wicketkeeper Hobson was exeel- 
respondence, memoranda, reports VI, as well as the reigning mon- | presses.—B.U.P. eurnament al Antigua Reerea- lent, 
and digests, apart from giving arch. Queen Elizabeth Il. he aaa) dele ell aii 
audiences, taking decisions and ‘ seg rei eaneeecear that 
attending many functions. “It is Other public offices included in} ~° nm GPesoalt tails: ‘ 
this mass of correspondence and this series are the Prime Minis- rts HIS GA i } 
readin which conditions ter, described by Mr. Attlee, SE ae i 

well qualified for the task by ‘ Sovereign’s day and the peculiar 
nature ef the burden les in its having been Prime Minister wipe. 
continuance without intermission self from 1945 till 1951, 
all the year round”, said Sir Leader of the Opposition by Mr. 
Owen Morshead in his talk, Sir Herbert Morrison, the Lord 

Owen, Assistant Keeper of the Mayor of London by Sir Leslie 
Boyce, the Lord Chancellor by 

Lae Viscount Simon. The Bishop of 
Chichester will detail the numer- 
ons duties of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and Field Marshal 
Slim those of the ief of the 
Imperial Genera] Staff. Later on 
listeners will hear of the work 
involved in being Master of the 
Rolls, a Governor of the Bank of 
England, Chairman of the T,.U.C,, 
Governor of a Crown Colony, a 
British Ambassador and many 

  

Interest collected for the month 

amounted to $4.65; this makes a 
total of $1,164.76 in interest paid 

in to date. 
Pot fishing and Snapper fishing 

accounted for the majority of the 
fish landed around, but the num- 
ber of boats operating at this 
time of the year is still very 
small, and although catches were 
above expectations at some other high offices which are well 
beaches, the demand has exceeded |nown by name butewhose func- 
the supply, tions remain a mystery to all but 

the initiated few who are con- 
neste we ant est mr toc Mane 
wi ow h on ¢ * 

to- t of t o-day res ies sf 

who hold the great o 
state. 

—-B.B.C. Newsletter. 

During August a quantity of 
lumber artived trom British Hon- 
dutas, and work has been pro- 
ceeding as quickly as_ possible 
with the and interior 
work of inbearaing 

DURING 

ANNUAL 

STOCK-TAKING 
AT 

THE BARBADOS CO-OP 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

   

The Lumber, Hardware, Plantation Supplies 
and Oil Mill departments will be closed 

on the dates shown: 

LUMBER & PLANTATION SUPPLIES 
Monday, September 29th and Tuesday, 30th 

HARDWARE 
Hees 

Monday, September 29th, Tuesday, 30th, and 
Wednesday, Ist October 

  

   
    
   

        

   

  

   

   

Siarting on Octeber Isi end continving thraugh BDecem- 
her 15th B.W.1L.A.’s Grou: Travel Plan will entitle all 

groups of not less than 6 persons travelling tegether to a 

rebate of 25% on noriial round trip fares. 
Returm tiekets are valid for 30 full days and return jour- 

novs must he completed hy December Uth. 

Cousali your traye! agent, 
or eail B.V.1.A.,, 

   

        

   

      

   

ODL MILL 

Wednesday, Ist October, Closed Morning Only. 

(Deliveries from 12.0¢ — 4.00 p.m.) 

Our Office will remain OPEN over this period 
for PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS. 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
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WHILE reading the Advocate of Septem- 

ber 17th my eye lighted on a letter to the i 

Editor containing the following sentence, | 

“We all know what the two cardinal causes | 
of poverty are”. The writer went on iv! | NOTICE 

apply terms such as “utter ignoramus” and ‘ 

“impossible hypocrite”, to those who do not To Our CUSTOMERS & FRIENDS 

we will be closing our © 

‘Thave to admit that 1 | LUMBER YARD & HARDWARE I have to admit that I do not know what! 

SATURDAY 27th, MONDAY 29th, TUESDAY 30th 

the two cardinal causes of poverty are sup-| 

posed to be, and in fact my experience in a} 

SEPTEMBER for STOCKTAKING and opening again 

WEDNESDAY Ist OCTOBER 

fairly long life has convinced me that the) 

causes are many and as diverse and com- 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD. 
Successors to 

plex as human nature. 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 

  

  

Harmiul Trading 

IF THE consumers of Barbados were to 
organise themselves in one or more associa- 

tions to protect their interests some of the 
government’s methods of price control 
would receive greater scrutiny than is 

given at present, 

ADVOCATE STATIONER y 
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From a government policy point of view 

the practice of artificially increasing the 

cost of a product to the consumer may be 

logical if the increased sums paid by the 

consumer are kept in reserve for prevent- 

ing price increases in other products. But 

from the consumer's point of view such a 

policy has little to recommend it and seems 

from a long term point of view positively 

harmful to the consumers’ interest. 

In some countries such as India, China, 

Italy and Barbados a major cause is over- 

population, and no workable solution to that 

has been found yet, It seems a frustrating: 

fact that efforts to raise living standards are 

largely nullified by still further increases in 

population, and the stork always wins his 

race with the social uplifter. 

The history of the world is replete with 

examples of ruin and devastation caused by 

wars, revolutions, |plague, famine and up- 

heavals of Nature, fertile lands turned to 

desert by change in climate, and other 

meteorological or cosmic catastrophies. 

In some cases what seem to us like strange 

religious beliefs contribute to the general 

poverty, as the sacred cows of India are said 

y a
 

" DISSATISFIED — ALWAYS DISSATISFIED! ITS MY OPINION YOU 
DONT WANT To BE T4“EN FORA RIDE ATALLI® = 

  

  The weakness of the government position 

may be illustrated by a recent example. 

When the importers of a certain product 

(which is basic to the ration of the average 

English worker but which is regarded in 

Barbados by some as a luxury product) 

obtained supplies at a price which would 

have permitted a saving to the consumer, 

PUTTING THE CAR BEFORE THE ENGINE 

‘Who Is This Guy From 
Nowhere ?” 

  

  

  

the control office raised the price to be paid 

for the product and kept the excess thus 

gained for its equalisation fund. 

Is it surprising that the cost of living 

should continue to rise in an island in which 

dislike of merchants and retailers making 

reasonable profits is carried to such lengths 

that the consumer has to pay more for a 

product than would be asked if there were 

no government interference? 

Is it necessary in an island where the 

high cost of off-loading foodstuffs already 

add to the high costs of imported foods, 

and in which customs duties and package 

tax also increase costs for a department of 

government to raise the price which the 

consumer has to pay still higher on any 

article? 
Would anyone consider such an action 

by a private trading company with any de- 

gree of approval? Why then should it be 

tolerated as a part of official government 

price control policy? 

The action is based on the supposition 

that the creation of a cess in this manner 

is beneficial to the public because the 

money so gained is used to subsidise other 

items which have inereased in price. This 

supposition is dangerous and is based on 

faulty reasoning. 

In the first place the arbitrary addition 

to the cost of living which is created here 

in Barbados by the action of a department 

of the government positively adds to the 

cost of living by denying the consumer the 

right. to enjoy the benefit of a real fall in 

the price of imported food. Secondly the 

countries from which the food is exported 

have no incentive to lower their price quota: 

tions if the local government keeps up 

prices artificially. Thirdly it is contrary 

to sound economic laws to expect that de- 

creases in the price of commodities will 

ever occur when the local government 

artificially maintains constant demand by 

permanent or temporary subsidies. Where- 

as the local government may attempt to 

justify an action which deliberately in 

creases the cost of one imported food to the 

consumer on the plea that the consumer 

will gain when the price of another 

imported food is kept temporarily down, 

there is no real benefit to the consumer. 

It is a law of economics that prices only 

drop when there isa fall in demand, 

Instead therefore of keeping prices down 

the utilization of money which is gained 

by the thoroughly unbusinesslike practice 

of forcing up the price of one article when 

its real price is falling actually prevents 

the fall in price of another article because 

it is subsidised. 

The temporary benefit which the con- 

sumer might receive from the smoothing 

out of an increased price is aed out by 

the eventual rise in price of article, 

Whereas if prices were allowed to rise and 

fall with demand the exporting countries 

would always have incentive to quote 

lower prices whenever there is a falling 

off in demand. 
To keep demand constant through sub- 

sidisation whether permanent or through 

the temporary operation of an equalisation 

fund is to ensure a constant market for the 

exporter, and therefore a constant rising 

rice. 
- The fact that despite restrictive practices 

on the part of the government of Barbados 

there are periodic decreases in the prices 

offered by exporters to local importers can- 

not be gaid to invalidate the basic truths 
of the contentions made above. 

There is always some loophole for com- 

petitive practice even within a tightly con- 

trolled trading system. And exporters in 

other countries have not yet all given up 

hope that the present mania for govern- 

ment meddling in the affairs of private 

traders, even at the expense of the con- 

sumer, will not end. Wherever consumers 

are active to safeguard their rights the days 

of government trading are numbered. 

Much could be achieved here if con- 

sumers would form an association to pro- 

tect t) ym the effects of policies which     

   

  ven when they appear to be | 

=Well, The Few Who Know Him Find Him A Ruthless 

WASHINGTON. 
The remark “I sometimes 

marvel at the extraordinary 
locility with which Americans 
submit to speeches’ is not, one 
might suppose, the sort of indis- 
eretion which a presidential can- 
didate in the United States 
should allow himself if he is to 
have any great chance of success 
at the polls. 

But the fact remains that 
Adlai Stevenson, the 52-year-old 
Governor of the State of Illinois, 
and the Democratic Party's 
choice to win over Dwight Eisen- 
hnower in November (who is at 
present getting delighted Ameri- 
cans to “submit” to his own 
speeches at the rate of two or 
three a day), is a hot favourite 
to win. 

To get where he has, Stevenson 
has broken nearly every one of 
the hallowed rules of the profes- 
sional politicians. And the first 
of these fractures is that, as far 
as the great mass of Americans 
is concerned, he is almost as un- 
known as he is to you over in 

Britain. 
Who is the guy? Where did he 

spring from? What magic cata- 
pult him into this Democratic 

nomination to succeed Truman? 
Stevenson insisted — honestly 

that he did not want the job; 
then when it was pressed on 

him, he voiced his doubts and 

fears about his own qualifica~ 
tions to cope with it, 

Incongruous 
A thicket of paradox is pro~- 

vided by the man and his story 
in the American scene. His very 

presence in the Governor’s man- 

sion of Mid-Western and Isola~ 

tionist Illinois (the State which 

sprawls around Chicago) is 

meongruous. 

He speaks with a cultured 

“Bastern” accent, completely 

different from those of his fellow , 

Mid-Westerners, He is witty, ur- 

bane. He slaps no backs, kisses no 

babies. 
He sternly refuses to compro- 

mise but instead goes after cor- 

ruption and pulverises it. 

Rags to riches? Born in a log 

cabin? Nothing of the sort. Hts 

erandfather, called like him 

Adlai, was a Vice-President of 
the United Statés under Presi- 

dent Grover Cleveland. 
His forebears were well-to-do 

aristocrats. Adlai travell in 

Europe as a boy and had an 

excellent education, winding up 

at the famous Law School of 

Harvard, University. 

Not ‘Folksy’ 
HIS annual income of $50,000 

(£17,857; most of it from private 

sources) is not at all folksy, nor 

in his brooding detachment and 

tendency to criticise and even 

mock at himself, All in all Stev- 

enson is a very rare man in 

American public life, 
He is an honest reformer who 

is not a “breast beater”; an in- 
stinctive Liberal who does not 

believe in chucking money 

around (he has bought just one 

new suit—a flannel job—in the 
past four years); an intellectual 

with an irresistible sense of 
humour. 

Oh yes—perhaps the greatest 

varity of all, he writes all his own 
speeches, 

An example 
deadpan humour occurred when, 
back in the ‘thirties, his home mouthed and then shrugged him perceive, too complex to under- 

Charmer 

  

Hy I. M. MacColl 

Stevenson shrugged, picked up 
a smouldering fragment of wood- 

work and lit his cigarette with it, 

remarking as he did so, “As you 
can see, we are still using the 
house.” 

Stevenson is divorced now. It 

happened in 1949, after 20 years 

‘of apparently happy marriage and 

three sons. There was no scandal, 
small publicity, and the two have 

remained on amicable terms. 
But America, which has never 

had a divorcé in the White 

House, wondered whether it 
would make any difference to 

his political fortunes, So far 
it has not. 

In London 

STEVENSON has a passion for 
punctuality and always carries 
two watches to make sure. 

For a time after leaving Har- 
vard young Adlai worked in the 
Boomington, Illinois, Pantagraph, 
. newspaper owned by his fam- 

y. 
In the last war he was a special 

assistant to America’s Secretary 
of the Navy, and came into con- 
tact with President Roosevelt, 
who liked him. 

There is absolutely no- 
thing that could remotely be 
called “folksy” about Gover- 
nor Stevenson, unless you 
expect his liking for an 
occasional “Bourbon toddy” 
before dinner (whisky, 
lemon juice, sugar, and ice) 
and the fact that his melan- 
choly looking dalmatian, 
“Artie”, has a trick of lying 
under his master’s office 
desk with his tail protrud- 
ing out on the carpet, 

Short-sighted visitors have 
been known to cry out in 
alarm under the impression 
that it is a deadly speckled 
snake. 

  

He did a workmanlike job of 
Press and Public Relations in 
San Francisco, during the con- 
ference which started up UNO, 
and later worked for UNO in 
London’s Grosvenor-square, 

Start of his trail to an extra- 
ordinary triumph in politics came 
when he aroused the interest of 
shrewd button-bright little Jake 
Arvey, chairman of the Cook 
Country Democratic Committee 
and an almost unstoppable force 
in Tinois polities. 

I watched Arvey and Steven- 
son together last July on a roar- 
ing, crazy night in Chicago when 
the Democratic Convention had 
just nominated Stevenson for 
President, and you should have 
seen the smile on Arvey’s face. 

The two ends practically met 
at the nape of his neck. 

His Triumph 

WHEN Arvey first suggested 
Stevenson as Governor of Illinois, 

of Stevenson’s jthe State’s seasoned professional future. 
politicoes first ga open- 

Illinois reeked with scandals 
and corruption, but nobody 
thought that the newcomer would 
do. anything effective about it 

even if he pulled off the victory. 
The politicians figured that 

they. could, if he won, instruct 
him how he was expected to be- 
have allowing them to get their 
hands back on the spoils. 

But Stevenson produced a 
staggering win—he took Illinois 
by 572,000 votes, a landslide 
without presedent in the history 
of the State. 

And then when the dazed 
professionals began to try to 
move in Stevenson stopped them 
in their tracks, informed them 
that he proposed to run things 
his way, and proceeded to “go 
after” corruption with an im- 
placable efficiency which soon 
had the ordinary citizens cheer- 
ing at the tops of their voices. 

{ It was that job of being Gov- 
ernor of Illinois which Steven- 
son this year—he was up for re- 
election—quite genuinely wishes 
to stick to. 

The Nod 

IN response to the first tenta- 
tive approaches about the Demo- 
cratic nomination for the presi- 
dency, he explained that he had 
a good deal of “unfinished busi- 
hess” to attend to in Springfield 
(the capital city of Tlinois) and, 
while, please not to think 
presumptuous, he felt that he 
ought to finish one job before 
embarking on another, 

But events proved too much for 
him. Through the summer the 
pressure built up, as the Demo- 
crats came to see more and more 
clearly that Stevenson was the 
man _ who stood out head and 
shoulders above the ruck with the 
best chance of beating the Eisen- 
hower threat. 

And so, without lifting a finger 
to campaign, Stevenson it was 
‘who in the end got the nod at 
Chicago. 

No Prophet ... 
WHAT are his chances on No- 

vember 4? After what happened 
four years ago I will not proph- 
esy, but merely report. 

Nearly everyone I talk with is 
convinced that Stevenson will 
win. Not only because he is a 
brilliant man, but— 
BECAUSE of the abiding ap- 

peal of the Democratic Party. 
BECAUSE the negroes almost 

certainly will vote Democrat. 
BECAUSE the farmers — who 

benefited under Roosevelt and 
Truman — will too. 
BECAUSE organised labour in- 

stinctively turns towards the 
Democrats, 

_AND BECAUSE great majori- 
ties in the big cities, who follow 
the dictates of the powerful and 
eee peenpcrtias political “ma~ 
chines,” are thou: likel, 
faithful, on hemes 
ae remember, I don’t proph- 

I think the wisest thing I can 
do at this point is to conclude 
with another wise quotation 
from wise Adlai Stevenson:— 
We in America today cannot 

control our own fate and our own 
They shaped inex- 

orably by even too remote to 

was burned down, A friend com- off as a sacrificial lamb to be led stand.” 
miserated. to the slaughter, 
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Our Readers Say; 
Prejudiced 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—Most of the letters I have 

seen in opposition to more pay 
for our M.C.P’s are so prejudiced 
that it is no wonder the writers 
wrote as they did, In most cases) 
they showed an attempt to den- 
igrate the House, instead of ex- 
ene the matter dispassion~ 

ately, 

Many of the writers, for exam- 
ple, spoke of starvation and bad 
conditions existing, but who are 
the people to whom we look to 
remedy these conditions? Are they 
not the same Members of the 
House of Assembly and of the 
Labour Government? And how 
will it help the starving and 
naked multitudes to keep the 
Members of the House on mere 
pittances for their work? 

The present House has put in 
some hard and useful work so 
far. They have not even taken a 
holiday for the hot season as in 
the past, and surely this means 
that there is work to be done and 
t , are doing it in a conscien- 
1 vho attempt 

the House 

    

    

‘are certainly not assisting their 
case. They stand ex d for al 
to see. And of oputes. mii Fran 
son who does this will oppose 
increased pay for M.C.P’s as he 
cannot estimate himself for what 
he is worth and therefore he must 
underestimate others, But it is 
indeed noteworthy that none of 
these writers opposed increased 
pay for parsons in the Established 
Church which was granted re- 
cently, Why therefore should 
‘they object to increased pay to 
persons in whose hands lie the 
destinies of the people? It could 
only be that they are intensely 
prejudiced, 

While, Mr, Editor, I am not in 
favour of the salaries contained 
in Mr. Vaughan's address to the 
Governor, I am in favour of in- 
creasing the present pay of mem- 
bers of the House for the same 
reason that members of the Civil 
Establishment have been given 
‘increases in’ the recent past and 
are to be given increased pay in 
the near future. The House is 
an essential part of the govern- 
ment machinery and the very fact 
that it votes supplies shows how 
important a body it is. The cost 
of living increase has cut in half 

the value of the present ra’ 
pay for Members of the ~ rates which have obtained since 
1949. I think therefore that they 
should be paid some increase, T 
hope Mr. Vaughan does not think 
me uncharitable for he must be 
praised for his courage, as I don’t 

likes 

    

  

     

    
    

     

            

   

                      

   

          

   

        

   

   
   

    

   

    

him 

to do. If the British had ever tried to solve 

that problem they would doubtless have 

been denounced for meddling with religion, 

but now I hear that thousands of these 

bovine incubi are herded in the national 

forest reserves and segregated from bulls, 

so the numbers will dwindle in time. It is to 

be hoped the British will receive credit for 

creating the forest reserves, if not for that 

purpose. : 

In my passage through life I have 

known some men go from rags to riches b; 

dint of the old-fashioned if now rather dis 

credited virtues of hard work, oy te 

ee
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and thrift. I have also known many others 

go from riches to rags for a great many more 

reasons than could be catalogued in-a-sho=t}}) 

article like this, including as it would, >the 

literally innumerable ways in which human \ 

veings can be weak, foolish, self-indulgent, 

inept, or just plain unlucky. v 

In fact I think the causes of poverty are \ 

30 very numerous that any attempt to de- ; ' 

cide on two cardinal causes seems like over- { 

simplifying the whole problem, This ten- 

dency is very marked in the writings and 

propaganda of would-be reformers such as 

Karl Marx and others of the same school ot! 

thought. They all make the same basic 

errors of misjudging human nature and the 

practical impossibility of going beyond a 

certain point in trying to help people who 

are unwilling to make much effort to help 

themselves. 

Marx laid great emphasis on the exploita- 

tion of the wage-earning masses by a rela- 

tively small capitalist class, in fact he put 

far too much emphasis on this one feature \) 

No doubt there has been exploitation in’ the}}}) 

past and it has not been entirely eliminated | 

yet, though there has been great progress 

toward a better state of affairs in the past 

half century, especially in the countries that}}}}: 

are more developed industrially. ‘ 

It cannot be regarded as real progpess 

however to see trade unions attain great 

Some poverty can and does still exist in 

under-populated countries such as Canada, 

and in spite of the efforts made in the past 

25 years to reduce it as much as possible. 

Experienced social workers know only too 

well the apparently insoluble problems tha‘ 

they try to cope with, such as the able-bodied 

person who will not work steadily at any 

job, or the one who works well enough but 

is so careless in living habits as to turn his 

surroundings into slums, wherever he may 

be. 
One also learns from experience that}}\ 

those who would rather live in idleness 

than exert themselves to work steadily, 

tend to increase in numbers rapidly as it be- 

comes possible for them to exist without 

working. They quickly come to regard « 

workless existence as their established 

1ight, with no obligation to bestir them- 

selves to improve matters by their own 

efforts. 

All people of good will in any community 
are in favour of doing what is practicable 
to raise the general standard of living, but 
there are some immutable laws that cannot 
be ignored without danger of wrecking the 

or
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believe t any: member whole economy. One of these is that in the Luncheon Beef 
arguing himself on such al final analysis people can have only what Lunch Tongace 
matter, iv | they produce r Hams—1'5 Ibs. to 8 ths. 

y . Herrings in Tomato Sauce 
Finally, the community must| Much harm can be done by over-zealous Sardines 

pemant, aren any increases given|reformers whgse one-sided outlook leads Macoroni 
couredan' to do mexe oe eae them to over-simplify the problem, and re-}}} ~~ 
will even see to it that they|@uce the question of poverty to two cardinal TODAYS 
educate the working classes in|causes. If they could manage to abolish war 
their constituencies more andjand solve the problem of over-population SPECIALS 
show them that the work of an 
M.C.P, does not end on a Tuesday, 
but goes on nearly every day of 
the week—visiting constituencies, 
on Boards and Select Committees 
and in various other ways all of 
which are of great assistance in 
building an enlightened democ- 
racy and a strong working class 
movement which can withstand 
the threat of communism. We 
must be able to see that commu- 
nism is spreading and neither the 
impoverishment of our political 
leaders, nor the impoverishment 
of the community will be able 
to block it.indeed, they will 
assist its advance, 

A.STEVENSON. 

they would be making a tremendous step in 
advance for the whole human race, but 

would not abolish poverty completely. 
Social and economic ills resemble physi- 

cal ailments in that the prospect of allevi- 
ating them is vastly enhanced by starting 
with an accurate diagnosis of causes, We 
would not think much of a Doctor who spent 

much time and effort in treating a patient 

Oranges 5 cents each 
Carrots 20 cents per Ib. 

Phare, | 
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for tuberculosis, only to finally discover 

that what really ailed him was a slightly GODDARDS 
fractured skull. But that seems like a fai 
analogy for some reformers who talk ar We PDelirer 
act as if convinced that they possess t 

true formula for a soc al Utopia, Verne 
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THURSDAY, 

C.J. RETURNS CASE FO 
SEPTEMBER or 

ad, 1952 

Taken In Court Of Appeal 
HIS LORDSHIP the Chief Judge, Sir Allan Collymore, 

in the Court of Error yesterday, sent back to the Assistant 
Court of Appeal in its Original Legal Jurisdiction, for 
retrial, and in order that additional evidence may be 
taken, a case in which Iris Taylor appealed against an 
order made by the Trial Judge, Mr. J. W. B. Chenery 
giving her husband, Foster Taylor, possession of a three- 
roofed chattle house situated at Britton’s Hill. 
The case was brought by the 

husband under Section 31 of the 
Married Women’s Act 1896, and 
fn the Court below, both the 
plaintiff respondent, and the de- 
fendant appellant, gave evidence 
on their own behalf. The hus- 
band produced one witntss, a 
Clerk at Messrs. Herbert & Wai- 
son, while the wife tendered 
documentary evidence in the 
form of receipts of land rents, 
and various other receipts; all in 
her name, and relating to the 
property in dispute. 
She appealed against the de- 

cision of the learned Trial Judge 
on three grounds. Firstly, that 
the decision of the Court was 
against the weight of the evi- 
dence; secondly, that the learned 
Trial Judge misdirected himse)i 
as to the law relating to the ante- 
nuptial rights of the parties, and 
thirdly, that section 31 of the 
Married Women’s Act, 1896 (5) 
does not apply. 

The defendant-appellant Iris 
Taylor was represented yester- 
day by Mr. E. W. Barrow in- 
structed by Mr. D. Lee Sarjeant, 
Solicitor, while Mr. D, H. L. 
Ward, instructed by Messrs 
Haynes and Griffith appeared for 
the plaintiff-respondent, Foster 
Taylor 

Reasons for Decision 
In giving the reasons for his 

decision, the learned Trial Judge 
stated that “in this case which 
was brought under section 31 of 
the Married Women’s Act, 1896, 
the decision turned on the view I 
took to the credibility of the evi- 
dence of the plaintiff and of the 
defendant respectively. The state- 
ment of the defendant that she 
brought $965 with her in Bank 
Notes from America, but did not 
bank a cent of it did not inspire 
me with any confidence in her 
veracity or good sense. On the 
other hand I was impressed by 
the account given by the plaintiff 
of the manner in which he came 
to get the materials to build the 
house and pay for it. The evi- 
dence of Ralph Goddard, Clerk of 
Messrs Herbert & Watson, sup- 
ported the plaintiff's case. 

e parties were married in 
1942, but some ten years prior to 
the marriage, there was a tran- 
saction between the two parties in 
the course of which a property 
was acquired, and the same 
property subsequently became the 
matrimonial home of the parties. 

Evidence disclosed that the par- 
ties met in New_York in 1925, and 
lived as Common Law husband 
and wife until they were married, 
In 1929, Mrs. Taylor came over 
to Barbados bringing with her 
8965, part of which she distributed 
between her family, her husband’s 
family, and an amount of $102.50 
she opened an account with 
Messrs Herbert & Watson from 
whom she obtained lumber to 
erect the house. She admitted 
that some months her husband 
paid the carpenters’ and certain 
other wages. She produced re- 
ceipts from the Lumber Yard 
showing certain amounts paid in 
her name, 

On the other hand, the husband 
claimed that he ran the account 
with the Lumber Yard, leaving 
his wife to pay money into the 
account. Ledger sheets bearing 
Mr. Taylor’s name were submitted 
as exhibits, but another Ledger 
Sheet bore the name of Mrs. 
Foster Taylor. 

After submitting argument in 
respect of the evidence, Mr, 
Barrow on an intimation from His 
Lordship agreed to waive his right 
to address on grounds two and 
three of the appeal, His Lordship 

pointing out that the Trial Judge 
had given no ruling on those 
grounds in his reasons for arriv- 
ing at his decision, 

Regarding the first ground of 
appeal, the question of the “‘verac- 
ity and good sense of the appel- 
lant”, Mr. Barrow said that the 
veracity of the appellant might be 
most relevant to the case, but the 
“good sense of the appellant” was 
mo concern of the Court, and 
furthermore, as to veracity, the 
only point on which the Trial 
Judge seemed to impeach the 
veracity of the appellant was on 
the ground of her having brought 
$965 from America, and did not 
bank a cent of it. 

Fact Not Disproved 
He argued that it had not been 

disproved in the Court below that 
the plaintiff brought from the 
U.S.A, that sum of money, and 
‘what was more, that was only one 
of a long series of corresponding 
transactions. 

Mr, D. H. L. Ward in reply 
argued that the evidence in re~ 
gard to the acquiring of the house 
was preponderantly in favour of 
the respondent who at the time 
when the house was constructed 
was working as a seaman for an 
average of $75 per month, 

The wife arrived here in 1929, 
and in her evidence, she admitted 
that the money which she brought 
with her from the States was 
distributed between her family, 
her husband’s family and in 
paying rent for a house in which 
she and her husband lived at 
Bank Hall. 

It was not until 1932 that the 
erection of the house was com- 
menced, and according to the 
Ledger accounts exhibited in the 
Court, the account was opened in 
the husband’s name. While the 
receipts for payments into the 
account were written in the name 
of Mrs, Foster Taylor, the witness 
Goddard said he had known the 
husband for more than 17 years, 
and that he had opened the 
account himself. 

He drew attention to the entries 
made in the Ledger, and suggested 
that they coincided with the ap- 
proximate times when the husband 
arrived in port here, and what 
was more, there was no evidence 
to show that the wife, up to tHe 
time the account was cleared off, 
ever worked, ; 

He pointed out that the Rule 
of Law was that unless there was 
any thing in the evidence to show 
that the Learned Trial Judge had 
come toa decision which was 
entirely at variance with the evi- 
dence, or that he isdirected 
himself in arriving at his conclu- 
sion, then a Court of Appeal 
would not interfere with his 
decision purely on a question of 
fact. 

He submitted that all the cir- 
cumstances, went to show that the 
weight of the evidence was entire- 
ly in favour of the respondent, 
and that the learned Trial Judge’s 
decision was fair. 

Joint Contribution 
His Lordship in sending the case 

back for re-trial, commented that 
in his view both parties contribut- 
ed to the erection of the house, 
and suggested that if Counsel 
agreed, he would endeavour to 
reach a final conclusion in the 
matter. 

He said that there were always 
difficult cases when disputes arose 
over the own*rship of property 
as between husband and wife, and 
he would say that in regard to the 
second and third grounds of 
appeal, the learned Trial Judge did 
not give any ruling in his reasons. 

He did not nold the view that 
the husband contributed entirely 
to the erection of the house, but 
that both parties contributed to 
the property, 

Mr. Barrow expressed his wil- 

  

Principal Of — 
LCT.A. Intransit 
Mr. Harold J. Page, C.M.G., 

O.B.E., Principal of a Imperial 
College of Tropical Agricu:ture, 
Trinidad, passed through Barba- 
dos yesterday by the French 
Liner Colombie from England on 
his way back to Trinidad He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Page. 

Mr. Page told the Advocate 
that he was returning to the 
College for one month to settie 
up and hand over before leaving 
for Rome where he will start 

his new appointment in October 
in the agricultural division of the 
Food and Agricultural Organisa- 
tion (F.A.0.) of the United 
Nations. 

He said that he was in Eng- 
land since May and spent half of 
his time on College business in 
the London Office. He did a 
month’s motor tour of the Conti- 
ment and attended the Inter- 
national Soil fertility Meeting 
in Dublin in July which was 
also attended by Professor 
Hardy, Professor of Soil Science 
and Chemistry of the, I.C.T.A. 
and Mr. G. Rodrigues, Lecturer 
in the same department. They 
were also on leave in the U.K. 

Mr. Page was with the I.C.T.A. 
since the beginning of 1947. Prior 
to that he was Director of the 
Rubber Research Institute of 
Malaya where he spent ten years 
including three and a half as a 
prisoner of war during World 
War II. 
He said that he was looking 

forward with great interest to 
his new post although it was 
with the greatest regret that he 
was severing his connections 
with 1.C.T.A, 

As far as the new Principal 
of the College was concerned, he 
faid that no one had yet been 
chosen to succeed him. 

62 Disembark 
From Qolombie 

The French steamship “Col- 
ombie” arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Le Havre with 459 
passengers, 62 of which landed 
and 397 were intransit, 

Those landing included:— Miss 
M. Kerr, Miss Elsie Pilgrim, Mr. 
Gerald Thomas and family, Mrs. 
A. E. Gale and son, Mr. E. Mac- 
Gregor and family, Mrs. G. Smart, 
Miss D. Smart, Miss M. McKin- 
non, Mr. G. Stevenson, Miss J. 
Stevenson, Mr, R. Reynolds, Mrs. 
M. Mellow, Mr, & Mrs. W. New- 
man, Miss V, Wiggins and Master 
James Wiggins, Miss D. Fletcher, 
Miss Grace Howes, Miss T. Rose 
and Mr. H. Bacchus, The above- 
mentioned passengers embarked 
at Southampton. 

Those who embarked at Dom- 
inica included:— Mr. W. Green, 
Mr. H. Fowlet, Mr. T. Fishwick, 

  

Mrs. C. Corriette, Miss I. Cor- 
riette, Mr T. Ross and Mr. J. 
Norris. 

At Martinique, the “Colombie” 
took on board 20 passengers as 
tourists who are making the trip 
around the islands, The “Colom- 
bie” left port yesterday evening 
for Trinidad. Her agents here are 
R. M. Jones, Ltd. 

  

lingness to accept the apportion- 
ing of the property on an equit- 
able basis under section 31 of the 
Act under which the case was 
brought, but Mr. Ward submitted 
that there was not enough evidence 
on which to make an order as to 
what portion of the property 
belonged to the one or the other 
of the parties, 

His Lordship finally decided to 
return the case to the Assistant 
Court of Appeal for re-hearing, 
and further evidence taken. There 
was no order as to costs 
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FOR RESISTING POLICE Progressing | 
months’ imprisonment with 

hard labour was yesterday passed on 24-year-old labourer 
Winston Waldron, alias “Dauber”, of the Ivy, St. Michael, 
by His Worship Mr. C. L. Walwyn, Police Magistrate of 
District “A”, who found him guilty of resisting P.C, 301 
Gittens on September 24. 

Waldron appealed. Police Constable Gittens told the 
Court that he tried to arrest the defendant by the Singer 
Machine Co., after he had 
The defendant resisted. 
His Worship Mr. C. L, Walwyn 

wilso committed Waldron yester- 
day to the next sitting of the 
Court of Grand Sessions on a 
charge of larceny of a_ wallet 
containing £38 13s the property 
of Miss Beryl Haskat of Maxwell, 
Christ Church on Septémber 24. 

Inspector Franklyn prosecuted 
for the Police. 

BROKE TRAFFIC LAW 

His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod, 
Police Magistrate of District “A” 
yesterday fined Stenfield Suttle of 

Carters Gap, Christ Church, 20s. 
to be paid in oné month or 4 

days’ imprisonment for failing to 

stop at a major road on July 14. 

DEATH BY MISADVENTURE 

Death by misadventure was the 

verdict returned by a nine man 

jury yesterday to His Worship 

Mr. E. A. McLeod, Police Coroner 
of District “A” when the inquiry 

into the circumstances surround- 
ing the death of 54-year-old Rho- 

da Waterman of Parris Hill, St. 
goseph was concluded at District 
“A”. 

Rhoda Waterman was detained 
at the General Hospital on August 
16 suffering from head injuries 
after an accident on Retreat Road. 
St. Joseph. She died a few hours 
after she was admitted to a ward. 

Dr. E. L. Ward who performed 
the post mortem examination at 
the Hospital Mortuary on August 
17 about 7.20 a.m. attributed 
death to shock and haemorrhage 
following fractures of the skull. 

Rupert Catlyn (21) of Andrew's 
Tenantry, St. Joseph said that 
while he was riding a bicycle on 
August 16 on Retreat Road the 
deceased suddenly moved across 
the road and there was an acci- 
dent. The deceased fell to the 
ground and he noticed that she 
was bleeding from the nose. 

EXCEEDED SPEED LIMIT 
  

  

A fine of 15s to be paid in 14 
days or one month’s imprisonment 
with hard labour was _ imposed 
yesterday on Neblett Catlin Lorde 
of Stroud Land, St. Philip, by His 
Worship Mr, E. A. McLeod, Po- 
lice Magistrate of District “A” for 
driving the motor lorry P.74 on 
Government Hill, St. Michael at 
over 30 miles per hour. 

The speed limit on that road 
for such vehicles is 20 miles pér 
hour, 

RIDING WITHOUT LIGHT 

Douglas Lord of St. Matthias 
Gap, Christ Church was also fined 
15/- by the same Magistrate for 
riding his bicycle on Top Rock, 
Christ Church at 9.45 p.m. on July 

5 without a light and a number 
plate firmly affixed to the bicycle. 

DIED BY MISADVENTURE 

A nine-man jury yesterday re- 
turned a verdict of death by mis- 
adventure at the inquest into the 
circumstances surrounding the 
death of 4-year-old Kingsley 

Hackett of Bathsheba, St. Joseph, 
which was concluded before Mr, 
G. B. Griffith, Coroner, at District 
“A” Police Courts, 

Hackett was admitted to the 
General Hospital on September 
14 suffering from burns on his 

body and died on September 19. 
Dr. A. S. Ashby who performed 
the post mortem examination on 
September 19 said that death was 
due to pneumonia and second de- 
gree burns. 

Dervis Hackett of Bathsheba, 
St. Joseph said that on September 
14 she was cooking at home and 
went outside. While outside she 

received a report about him 

heard a ream and on going in- 
side the house saw that a pan of 
hot water had overturned on the 
deceased, 

4 POLICEMEN INTRANSIT 

Cpl. Clyde Piggott, Constable 
H Bridgeman, Constable G. 
Alexis, and Constable T, Thomas 
all of the Trinidad Police Force 
paid a visit to the Central Police 
Station yesterday. They were in- 
transit passengers on the S.S. 
Colombie. 

These four policemen 
three .and a half months course 
in London in dog training and 
they also are taking with them 
back to Trinidad four dogs which 
will be put in Police service there. 

Yesterday they told an Advocate 
reporter that the course was in- 
teresting and they saw most of the 
high spots in England. They 
think that the dog is a very use- 
ful animal to the Police. 

INQUEST DATE FIXED 

His Worship Mr. G, B, Griffith 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “A” yesterday fixed the in- 
uest of Kenneth Springer of St. 

George for Saturday September 
the District “A” Police 

took a 

27 at 
sourts. 
Springer was detained at the 

General Hospital on September 18 
after he was involved in an acci- 
dent on Haggatt Hall, St. Michael 
with a car. He died at the Hos- 
pital on September 22, 

CAR AND MULE CART 
COLLIDE 

Shortly after 9 a.m. yesterday 
the car T-52 owned by Clemment 
Shyanne of St. Thomas and driven 
by William Shyanne also of St. 
Thomas was involved in an acci- 
dent at the corner of Beckles Road 
and Bay Street with a mule cart 
owned and driven by Nathaniel 
Smith of Culloden Road, St. 
Michael. 

The mule cart was slightly 

damaged. 

  

U.S. Gompanies Will 
Buy Iranian Oil 

PARIS, Sept. 24. 
Alton Jones, President of the 

Cities Service Oil cerapacy said 
at a Press conference Wednesday 
that. American oil companies 
would eventually buy Iranian oil 
which Mossadegh’s Government 
nationalised despite protests of the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and 
the British Government, 

“There is some possibility that 
the Cities Oil Services Company 
might buy some Iranian oil” said 
Jones, noting that his company 
has a fleet of 40 tankers which is 
being expanded. 

Referring to the British threat 
to tie up in litigation any ship car- 

rying, nationalised oil to Western 
ports Jones said he had no pa- 
tience with the threats, 

“Tf I should send any boats I do 

not see how they would stop me.” 
“Several Americans” have already 
tried to buy Iranian oil and, “at 

some point an American group 

will be willing to take we. 

  

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L, BAYLEY 
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The Advocate Correspondent 
paid a visit to St. John’s on} 
Tuesday last, and dropping in at} 
the St. John’s Literary and Cul- 
tural Club, found the members | 
busily engaged in their activities. | 
The Subjects for that evening) 
were Eng.ish, Arithmetic and) 
Typing. In an interview with the! 
correspondent, the Secretary of! 
the Club said everything is pro-) 
gressing satisfactorily; the mem-| 
bers having evinced considerable | 
interest. This Association was 
started on October 3ist., 1947.! 
The original membership num- 
ber was 36, but the number has 
increased to nearly a 100. The 
activities of the Club are:, Eng- 
lish, Arithmetic, Handiwork 

Classes, Discussion, Dramatic 
Studies, Shorthand and Typing. 

SOLD IN CITY 

Cabbage, Cucumbers and vari- 

ous types of vegetable are plen- 

tiful in some rural parishes; but 

housewives find it difficult to get 

their supplies. Reason? Vendors 

take these items into the City to 

be so'd, 

MOBILE CINEMA 

The Mobile Cinema visited 

Clifton Hall, St. John, on Thurs- 

day last (September 18) and 

gave a Free Film Show to resi- 
dents of that area, 

CRICKET 

Cyclone Cricket Club will en- 

gage Old King Cole C.C. in : 

two-days cricket match at Cy- 

clone on Sundays, September 28 

and October 5. Both teams wi) 

be including several promising 

players, 

BOXING 

The youths of St. 

have shown a_ keen interest ir 

boxing recently. Large nun bers 

of young men can be seen every 

evening hard at practise witn 

gloves on. 

MAUSOLEUM FOR 
EVA PERON DESIGNED 

BUENOS AIRES Sept 24, 

Plans for world cornpgylen, 
va 

  

  

MADE IN U K 

Joseph's a 

New Arrivals in our Cosmetic Dept. 

AYERFAST — The Lipstick that L-a-s-t-s 
By Harriet Hubbard Ayer 

  

Wont Dry — Won't Smear — Won't Leave Tell Tale Traces 

INVISIBLE HAIR NET LACQUER 
in Plastic Squeeze Bottle 

NAILOID — “New 5 in 1 Manicure” 

   

design a malseohnie at 7 

a have been dropped. e ‘ : 

National Commission appointed TWISSORS — Scissor-Handle Tweezers 

C repare the monument an- ¥ 

ened that a sketch of the EYE LASH CURLERS 

mausoleum has already been sent e 

Instructions to. pear. 8 “ae KNIGHTS LED — pxoenx pHarmacy 
aay —C P, 

  

MADE BY BOOTS 

INDIGESTION. 
—— 

Stock Just 

Relieves Pain and Discom~ 

fort—Removes Toxic Fer- 

ments and restores Appetite 

Corrects Acidity. 

Price 4/6 each. 

Also — 

HOO DOO ANT TAPE 
54a, Each 

ROACH HIVES 
1/- Each. 

PT ere | VAUXHALL 

FOR 

Fresh Received 
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Broad Street 

Bolton Lane SSS SSS A 3 NENT @ MORE MILES PER GALLON 

% @ MORE POWER—(15 H.-P.) 
~ 

WHY NOT FINALLY 

@ MORE SPACE 

COURTESY GARAGE 
(Robert Thom Limited) 

Dial 4616 White Park Road 

  

DECIDE 
TO BUY THAT LENGTH OF 
REALLY TOP CLASS SUIT- 
ING, THAT YOU HAVE BEEN 
PROMISING YOURSELF ? 

We are offering... 

ALL WOOL FANCY WORSTED 
in Greys, Fawns and Brown 
@ $15.00 per yard 

® Usually 
. per tin $1.64 

per tin .32 
3 parcel 

. per tin 

CARRS CREAM CRACKERS .... 
ALL WOOL NURSIA CONDENSED MILK 
ENGLISH GABERDINE dont eta 

in Fawn and Dark Fawn 

@ $16.00 per yard 

e 

ONIONS. ooo. cccecsesee 
COCOMALT .... 4 
SARDINES jagarees ntebasksen sonsteerbrapston EMM) SES -20 
BARRY DRIED FRUIT SALAD per % Ib pkt. 39 32 
™F The above Items for CASH & CARRY Customers Only 
a 

TATE & LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP 
BRONTE ROAST BEEF isteeuen 
FRENCH BUTTON MUSHROOMS 
CORNED BRISKET BEEF . Riokssmtenidetbe 
PALETHORPE'S STEWED STEAK ...... 
KOO WHOLE TOMATOSS ...........0 
CHIVER’S WHOLE CARROTS 
fAXAM OX TONGUES... 
BUTTERCUP MALTED MILK .. holes cbebeesadraned 
GREEN LABEL CHUTNEY SAUCE ........... per bottle 
HEINZ IDEAL SAUCE svnpdceajadts cisions) Linsce ee Aone 
C. & B, SWEET MANGO CHUTNEY ..... . per bottle 
PURE OLIVE OIL acai ta shad baphcesicd ecohepeae per bottle 
NEW ZEALAND CHEDDAR CHEESE................. per 1 
DANISH CAMEMBENT CHEESE Sascpaveieivasiitics QOS” CORe 

COCKADE FINE RUM 

per 

    

   

  

» per Ib 
per 
416 

ge «You might find Cheaper 

ts - Suitings elsewhere, but TRY THESE FAMOUS PRODUCTS “pieeZ 

CYCLAX Morndeéw Cream CLCLAX Eye Lotion 

Skin Foods ” 

Blended Lotion ” 

Day Lotion ” 

Cleansing Lotion 

per 
as POF 

.. per 
asefestesee POR 

. per 21b tin 
per tin 

  SOO rth Se ea : 
CAVE 

, SHEPHERD 
& Co. Ltd. 

10, 11,12 & 13 

Broad Street 

  

tin 

>, 
66
56
 S
S
O
S
S
C
S
O
B
O
G
S
S
F
 Hand Cream 

Braceine 

    

» Soap ” 

» Lipstick & Rouge ” Foundation Cream 

» Antishine ” (in Tubes) 

Complexion Milk » Sun Proof Cream 

Skin Tonic 

» Astringent Powder ” 

TO ENSURE YOUR BEAUTY oe es / 

BROAD STREET — DIAL 2664 
» Milk Rose 

) » Astringent Cream 

(in Tubes) 

Skin Perfume 
  

  

Special Lotion o STANSFELD SCOTT & Co., Ltd. 
      

5 you won’t find Better ! cs 

| . 
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' | PURLIC SALES Limi i wer Still | i SALES | T 7 Miss [bk . Lisenhower St 
CLASSIFIED ADS. | Talks Limited To iss [bberson ii 

bli alee tale tamales tr me — = i "uy s . i. ; 

TELEPHONE 2508 REAL ESTATE | Three Countries @ From pose 1. Approves Nixon | 
eEEeEeEeEeEeEeEEeEeEeeEee————e————eeEeEeEeEean_e —— ae ee mo ; ft thei € ncern fox 4 ©) 

y] CRANE HOUSE” : . : _— bali Sea Seales Taran > |  -GsSessoe 

as | WOR SALE | Sete Ss ee, WASHINGTON, Sept 24° promoting siable family life. They @ From page 5 
i 1 rood and 22 perches of land | The State Department spokes- fave held three annus! Home and vanged for a “face to face” meet 

——————_—_—_—_-——— | UTOMOTIVE The Hause contains six bedrooms. draw-]man Michael McDermott, told pimily Week x e satisfied *“D8°< . mA a ; Hurricane Precaution {W) The M/V “CARIBBEE” will accept 

BISHOP —- On September .24, at his} ee ing, dining and living rooms and usual} reporters Wednesday that he that these have aroused wide eight Bt ee ene ee s Cargo and Passengers tor Domint, 

- “ ” ; . > ; = ileal 543 cae) eee yw t Eis yer j . . Mc 2 a 

ams ee dan” Bante ee | ere Prefect. formerly | The above will be ser up for sale at knew nothing about any British spreaq interest and sympathy. ill mathatia as his Republican x ° St: wits Sailing Friday goth inst. 

His funeral will leave the above! Hail, Phone 3092. ee S30 Guy of September 1932 Rf bin tthe pommel r eoflonohal - Pacific The iden of teing Bee one running mate Nixon flew to Mis- ‘ Hint No, 21 
ad@ress at 4.30 p.m. to-day fof (h¢ | acgeQEEeene | office ‘undersigned > isecussions a onolulu on Pacific ily Week had spread from * ial é . 

Watters . Cemetery. Friends $5¢| CAW-MEMpE Gonvertinie Owner Driv-|°°" “ Cp wmrmemeen, » gusty defense. ids eile Nate aoe oula in Mantema te Seapme his| The M/V “MONEKA" wil, sceept 

month: done . i rae Pere - ampai j * y~} ‘argo al aAssengers mini- 

“a mie (dauahter) Gurdeen Sh ewe Tasdon oie 300.89--Sn Lucas Street. McDermott said the very name giccessful Week was held la fon {t euciaeiaran to paty ‘ienderal | ca, gy Montserrat, Nevis 

Rodriguez, Blene Lewis, Butny| cee ay eee i 19,52] Anzus was coined to indicate yogr, all the, villages with one ind the people of the Unitde s and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday 4th 

pans Ni tae. ae een aes A-40 1951 Model.) 4% AGRE OF LAND. Situated at Cari. |that the defence pact was limited &.ception putting on their own States to deeide if pe sh it | % ; 

—-- be seen at Eckstein b ; Yon Pa, parteteene _ at least at present to the thré seven-day programmes, It appears the race for acce ga tical B.W.1, SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

BUNS Se Pee a een: nemine dioal Jackman, Crystal © Sas ron ah € as New Zeal- fom the St. Kitts Welfare Report- expense fund from constituents. ASSOCIATION (INC. 

Punt), Funeral leaves her late real- ELECTRICAL James — 91—54. 21,9.52—6n. a hEeecen ae mJ ae Honaiulu 2 that St. Kitts would be the next In an emotional 30-minute talk _  Consignee, Tele. No. 4047 
—™ ide: 9 . ; » 4 

dence, hg a gg MS . TLECTESC —Saiy | “LAND—2% Acres of Land at Sallers.|meeting was. “not attempting to tc take up the idea. cat Nixon told a ee eee = $ 

oreloeke this evening for, the Westbury | od for one month Phone early 96279. | St. George. Going reasonable. Avriy to | decide problems the whole , She stid that the very vigorous ‘television eudiense He C10 at eal SSS 
Dr. Shelburne Hunt (widowér), | 24.6.52—3n.| Clifford W. Waterman (Sanitary Inspec. ; problems on the whole j.maiea Society for the Preven- lieve he should quit. He said “I 

Qw “Hunt iter},  Savnas | —eeeiesiedlieieedaieliesies*cene— ‘ltor) Market HIM, St. George. Pacific area.” He said he did not {: “th. . vie? en? li I ought it be- 
en Hunt (daughter), Jame 25.9.52—8n. 1k : : tion of Cruelty to Children, was con’t believe I ought to qui 

Harewood (brother, N.¥.) |, NEW ARRIVALS from 0.8-A. include a-§ wae if any formal or informal |) inning in conjunction with the c#use 1 am not a quitter.” 
25.9.52—~In ' Sunbeam jucts, a British request to attend had |) Bis : 

————$—$$——_ tie Mix masters, be 

    

~el ' .. other Child Welfare Societies to ; i . 
WwW TE been received but said to his ‘ : His appeal brought immediate 

as & the new combination Steam anc : us 5, ‘ ‘en’s ajc pps 

WALCOTT — On Mth September, 1952, | Tron; Secure one of these fine AN » inowledge there was no change 2 na . ern 7 Wee k. In view, yesponse from Bisenhower. “Your DO. 

Sarah Rebecca Walcott, The funeral| | }ianees from DaCQSTA & CO, LED) _ apy in the Anzus decision to. limit 2°Wever, of the great public in- | resentation was magnificent,” 

  

  

  

          

  

  

   

      

     

      

      

   

     

           

   
       
       

      
     

    

       

  

iting her Jat Pigenes, kes a ae GELANBOUS ~~ |llscussions “to the three powers ‘rest shown in the improvement Bisenhower wired Nixon frm One 
Ee | geet or ee ee Sas ee ee , 
Yee, Nees ioe), ere Welt a ee. + G. c/o Advocate Advertising P. Pak ; ee : Eisenhower told Nixon he would CANADIAN SERVICE 

AF, EON > wag in| Joseph Smith, Montrose, on Gr: “ORANGE PEFL cut in halves or New Fiscal Part Se iy ane Be oh waa Spread ee eee, a pol Page SOUTHBOUND 

— RT: : | oT eee ttn rene rey ee kine) : y /in_the region. be held there.—U.P, Steamer Sails Sails Arsives | 

THANKS | -__ ncaa | 8 Se | For Jamaica Urged | sage sree ge Sener” ae Beer 
WEEMER—We desire Through thie, meal ttn apniy The Genera ‘Engineer. | (ash in good eonsition. Millard’ | INGSTON, JAMAICA, Sept, 24 “QLGOA PURITAN’ Ottober 1th Qetober ih Getaber gun 

nitended thé funerul, sent us wreaths, |" Co.. Spry Street 25.9,52—tn. | 91—S4. 21,9.52—6n Noel Nethersole, first Vice- 
  

  

cards, letters, and sympathised with'\us| “l>) esas ny Losina of es 

in our recent sad bereavement caeaed | _WATCHES—By Lusina of Switzerland. 

by the death of our dear beloved | eee Ao vce ‘cn ae 7G) bead aR $4 wit 

NORTHBOUND 

! Party, proposed at the annual} 

  

  

| 
‘resident of the people’s Nation- | 

    

> “KIM” — bados — September 26th for ST. JOHN, N.B. 

mother, Lillian Lacy Weekes 1 ool Fs ‘x aay onference that Jamaica adopt, a!) ALCOA PARENER® ‘Due Barbados —- October 1 for ST. LAWRENCY 

Biton. Richard (U.S A.) Heniy, Fred ° ced sell) a8. 8.02-—n ae =~ |'cw fiscal policy based on free- | ‘PORTS. 
(Sons) Mrs. Louise Hill (U.S.A) 5) : ee | Khe Agricultural Aids Act, 1905.) '% the Jameica pound from the} 

aie Dexstiy Shepherd anu | MISCELLANEOUS Yo The Creditars Holding Specialty | icrling are cnc yclating it to! Apply :—DA COSTA & CO, LTD.—CANADIAN SEEVICE 

ard .Edghil) (Brother) Edith aighill | iz tet. lh ES Liens Aetna Be Plantation he American dollar. 

(Sister-in-luw) Sueteen grapd-chil-| ANTIQUES — Of every descrintion. : FE 4 
TAKE NOTICE that we the owners 

dten, three great grands ase, China, old Jewels, fine Silver . ae 1 Nethersole deseribed this pro-} 
26.9. $2~in. | \"atercolours. Early books, hare. Auto- |”! the above named plantation, ore is p } NEW YORK BARBADOS SERVICE 

5/S “ALCOA PURSTAN” sails NEW YORK Srd Oct. arrives BARBADOS 16th Oct 

NEW ORLEANS BARBADOS SERVICE 

posal as the only realistic ap- 
ioach the island could take up 

the present financial position. 
1 thersole said it was a national 

about to obtain a loan of £10,000 under 

% provisions of the above Act, ngal.wt 
ive Sugar, Molasses and other crops of 

the said plantation to be reaped 

1853. 

raphs ete., at Gorringes Antique Shop 
djoining Royal Yacht Club 

3,2.58--t.£.0 
———————$—— 
HULL RENGS — Attention to Planters. 

nna | 
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STEAMER RLEANS ‘iv RBADOS 27th Sept 

PR gy Po fil ely Mage ee a No money has been oorrowed aga'vst} ‘cidency for.currency to seek to *” s pe ey canine a po ay ere Bos Tith Oct 

no neem neh size. Price 5/6 each. ~ ne on 4 aay “ot Beptaneny tach itself to the most domin- -s sails NEW ORLEANS 9th Oct. arrives BARBADOS 25th Oct 

HOUSES | Knight's Ltd. 23. 9. 52.—zn. aa a ae syd i "| nt currency nearby and the dol- . STEAMER sails NEW ORLEANS 2rd Oct. arrives BARBADOS Sth Nov. 

ttn | eee es : : W. T. GOODING, er is the most domin-.nt currency | 
“HILLCREST” BATHSHEBA, Beauty | i oly Ec. E. H. FARMER, earby. 

fu IEE Ouaer onwargs: Apply €{ (1), Baby's : “pine oY. Sail Gwnete He ‘said a basis of attachment ROBERT THOM LTT.—NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 
L. GIBBS &.CO., LIMITED. Tel. 2402/2" in good condition. : Mis: 23, ¥, 52.—m,| could be the shipment of Jamaica 

43... 6a—1-.. | Stoute 4636, : 39. OE mpeenney 7 > | »suxite to America which should ea 

a <7 - ecient s sh 2e for in dollars and not 
“TLFRACOMBE ON-SEA, Maxwett ISH FOOD —— e paid c Q 

Const eithent sea bathing. fully fur- | ‘ot and Aawsiiun Sip ood Wow erling as now is the case, 10-) 

nished, ‘Fridge, telephone and radio, 4 “>tinable at t's Ltd. ® ether with the islands substan-| 
bedroom’, 2 Paihe. Rarigur and ding) 04.9.08--$r tial dollar earnings from the| 
Meoiehed, Phone 6886. SUBSCRIBE now to the Baily Telegraph, vurist trade—C.P, | 

; 17.9.62—t.f.n ies eee ee br Mp 0 now ' 

aqne rriving in ar os iy r only a few ccomeeniigjhtinaontiginen pment aememimerine = t cE 
LETTSViALLE — Paynes Bay, St. James, ,(°)$ after publication in London. Contact J Mar | 

Sie 

ovigekine the Sea, Unfurnished. | {0 Gale c/o Advocate Co., Lid. Local ayce 8. To 4 Merchants and Commission Agents are invited to submit 

Available Gete-Ist. Onward, 3 bedrooms, | Nepresentative. Tel, ag (eka Ri | 2 © L 

living SGd_Dipips yoora: Sapetie’ eee) pyc oe u Ride In Trinidad eh with prices not later than Wednesday 24th inst., samples of 
Water. Dial 01—85 4.9.52—t.t.n, . fs og! 
a a | TAN K—One (1) New 300 Gallon Galva- In Carlisle Bay 3 . eae shies 46 sa nae 

PLYMOUTH—Crane Coast, November | "ie Tame one! Meine th Masher Joyee Marshall, Barbados > Bunting, Penants, Flags and other Decorations to ry 

m 18th Jy Bist, 1953. | . : e fos : i s ' , tees ; 
end ao ms Jay. to oe genet fn |44 or 2382, 26.9.52—3n. enoonetaie Barry M iy Paes woman cyclist, expects to leave i ( f Decorations and Illuminations Committee, c/o Public Works 

— 2 - | ee | Enterprise S., Henry D. Wallace, Cyril} or Trinidad on October 2 to take) }y : 9 
TPEVERTON” sliuate in Strathelyde|, WHYTE BED SHEETS:—Linen finished) @’ smith, Anita H., Amanda T. Gita M.| cart in the intercolonial two-day ANE hh anne Department. 

containing. closed gallery, separate | ‘REGATTA’ Fabric re ae ned 70 x 99) “Motor "Vessels:— T, B. Radar, Blue} * i a “githieiic sports tin - e 

drawing and dining rooms, four bed- 580 & 80 x 100 $7.49. on percent Star, Ricardo Arias. yele and athletic sports mee 2 

rooms, separate toilet and bath, smail| ‘scount for this month only. Get yours ‘ARRIVALS sponsored by the All Stars Club. —Well perhaps next year! 

hall and. kitchen. Garage and servant’ from KIRPALANI, 52 Swen Pree Ps S.s. Colors, 7,381 tons, ayer Cae At this meeting Beatrice Clarke - + 

m. nt $65.00 per month or par- 7 . tal Le Jeune Jacques, from atre. { - 

oulaas mpply.. to Carrington & Sealy.) haiti R. M. Sake Uta. n se er eestist aus vote al “Vil try ~ once,”’ says John. And one can well 

i Street ©. T. Rodas, 1,928 tons, under Captain} 74 ; . ok ee 

oa mM. 9. 52-—5n | PERSONAL D. E Bruin, from Point-a-Plerte. invitation has been sent to Suri- — him. Fu of exuberant health MARI MESEO MS 

Agents: DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 1am’s champion woman cyclist T. mischievous — he is at once a joy and a trial ! 

— —| os pm T Puide: for Brazii, | Mak who is expected to ride at “It’s all that Cow & Gate he’s been having,’’ says 
The public are hereby warned against ae He +, a et s0r . the t ” 

TAKE NOTICE The Dublic are erepy Unies Bower| MV. Velvet Lady for Trinidad 1@ meet. Daddy jokingly. 
nee Gibson) as & do not hold myself Seh, Mary M. Lewis for Demerara. 

    
But Mummy remembers the anxious time before he was 

     
        

  

     

“esponsible for her or anyone else con- f ; 
ZENITH wacting any debt or debts in my name Seawell Water Pola on Cow & Gate—and says tenderly but firmly, **t 

a unless by a written order signed me : Idn’t h hi diff. wl 
That ZENITH PADIO CORPORATION, Sed. REGINALD BO’ ARRIVALS P ee ave him any different for worlds. 

o corporation organized and existing Arthur Seat fom Grenada—®4th Sept. There will be Practice Matches 

nce ete aie of re, Seas Ca a we Ohbcas _P, Saville, P, Yearwood, G. DaSilva, this afternoon at 5.00 p.m, at the 

whose Sate or pusinead aearese, is i | rt a 8. Frpudhpmpa,. .M,. hopysn!. Aquatic Se ER Cc & GATE MLS 
West Dickens Avenué, of mito. The p ave hereby against sebetay id ebeineasiici 's she'll 

County OL Cook, Stute oti “te ain soot to my wife, Pulyin Mostrete (A) A. Weatherhead, McClean, oe VERI-THIN BETTY —-A watch treasure 

Evelyn Geoffrey Jordan, 0. 
for its alluring beauty and faithful accuracy, 

Johnson, F. Portillo, A.. Taylor. 

(B) M. Foster, Eckstein, Bannis~    

3 bad t hold | » hao, npplied for, the, regint Fett é agate for Ker or anyone eise | 'n Touch With Barbados Ve FOOD of 
Trvtess 

rerpect of radio receiving ap nie. any debt or debts in my name Coastal ‘Station 

television receiving apparatus, e written order signed by me. 

frequency and audio frequency transm.t- Sicned ALFRED LYTTLETON BISHOP, 

‘ef ROYAL BABIES 
4 15 Jewels, Gold filled, guaranteed $81.60 

  

    

ting, receiving and amplifying appuralns, Spring Ball Village, Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd oy Ince, Browne, Gerald Jordan, fo waGate | OTHER MODELS to $140.7 

antennae, citron tubes and other s Mey. »., |aivise that they can now communicate dman. Hk Foo ’ 

Showetean nm eaaiinatoon Mg | oe Came Seasons ee She Ladies’ ‘Teams CE Seen eee 
. Pt oa a arbados Coas' tion: — li . J nts 

phoriograplis, talking machine records, OTI (A) B. Hunte, B. Williams, J. Agents. 

prime-cnever-Griven electric 4 qenarator LIQUOR LICENSE N CE © 5 unieusy aS. “Steciore, Fs ge Chandler, P. Fitzpatrick, A. | J.B. LESLIE & Co., Ltd. $81.04 to $163.21 

combinations, including wind-driven anc > ; linnen, {hamn, SS Argentina/Wmds, S as Fletcher, P. Chandler. 
NOW 

engine adtivem electric generator com- The application of James Mol innen, ls 4 ; } 

sneer Winh-driven primesmoveta: and | Shopkeeper of Bay Street, $1. Michacl |f & | Chanda, 8.8 | Mheowaldya: & 8 1 (8) C. ‘Goddard, D. Johnson, P.| 15 and 17 Jewels ON 

wincmills, and electric heating aids anc i eer te to nett SPIM® | wail {f S Alcoa Pilgrim, § § Sunrover, $.8.{Pitcher, P. Chandler, J, Chand-' . " SHOW 

pegistet toe same after one month from | illlding at Bay Street, faving Veckwith |)ordhe, AA, Alante Rete uake jer B. Foster, J. Hill. == SEE YOUR JEWELLERS em 
the 23rd day of September, 1952 unies.] “treet, City atte Marsk, SS. Gue Mado lake 

    
some person shall in the meantime give 

notice Yn duplicate to me at my offic: 

of oppasition of such registration. The 

trade mark can be seen on application 
at my office, 

  

THE POPULAR $4.00 

Salem Arrested || — [.ADIES’ SUEDETTE CASUALS 
hushed LEO! laya, SS. Cubore, SS. S_ Mateo/ 

4 ea Saat, Tee hii ntx,'S.S Aleoa Pegasus, SS _ Belgian 

Signed SIMEON HALL, |Culf, SS | Melrose/Kpki, S.S. Regent 
¥Y. DELIMA «& CO., LTD. 

} 

t 
k 

Dated this 24th day of September, 1952 cin Asnas, S.S. La Brea Hills, S.S. La 

} 
a 

for Applicant. opard, S.S. Attalanti, S.S. Delft, SS 

     
    

      

  

   

  
                

   

  

   

  

        
       

    

  

4 ‘ ad rT i b sid-| !coa Planter, 8.8, S. Clara/Kqwv, S.S 
Broad St. and at Marine Gardens 

Dee ot Te wari Fy eg rail tn held at ft imwhit, S.S. Rapanus, S$ S Scholar ALEXANDRIA, Sept. 24 ; ARE HERE AGAIN 20 

Registrar of Trade Marks. | °olice Court, District “A” on Wednesday |° 8. Cottica, SS Pand Pathfinder, 5.1 Egyptian army arrested Saki| J 

43.9.82-—Gn. | ‘ne Bth day of October, 1982 at 11 o'clock |’ ie, Se etticn’ Sionest’ §.8 |Salem, Administrator of Ex-King | AND AVAILABLE IN MANY NEW STYLES. 

PHEPHFEPOLDDDSOOOOOGHOSOGH | -™- " ‘ss rigua . ’ * @ ‘ . 

7 B.A. MeLEOD, oyanger, SS Bayano, SS Ariua! | Farouk’s Montazah Palace because . . 

. Police Mauistrate, Dist. A.|° S. Jamaiga Producer, SS Monalif.!ha couldn’t account for £3,000 in -— Rush and Get Your Pair Today from: ib 

—— cash found in his house. ey i 3, .     
   

    

     

  

—U-P. 

Diamend Rings 
LOUPS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

Government 

LOST Bill Tabled 
seasncjehinineapeciaesetannnts inane 

IN B: 1 Street, one pair BIFOCAL. 
x 

GLASSES. in Case. Finder will be suit-} Dr, H. G. Cummins tabled in 
biy rewarded. J. H. O'Dowd Fean./(ne House of Assembly on Tues- 

wm, Fogarty (B'dos) Liq. | ten.) day afternoon the Report of the 
Select Committee appointed to 

SSS = consider and report on the Bill 

The Housewife's to make better provision for 

Alphabet 

LOST & FOUND 

    

   
     

    

    

  

   

       

      
    
      

  

     

     
   

   

    

    

   
   

     

     
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

     

   
Local Government. 

Later in the night, Mr. Adams     

  

    

informed members that he wou.d 
THE 

othing Better Than deal with the Bill at next Tues- 
oF ouaLiny ° pA 

day’s meeting, and that he was 
Or skavicn 

  

   
WE BEG TO REMIND OUR 
CUSTOMERS AND THE ... 

GENERAL PUBLIC THAT 

_ OUR’ HARDWARE DEPT. 

« SALES DEPT. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE DEPT. 
* — PIERHEAD 

AND THE 

CORNER STORE 

| 

ATURAL GAS | 

{ 

| 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

| 

for cooking 
and heating. 

See the Natural Gas Stoves 
at your Gas Showroom today. 

hoping to complete consideration 
of the Bill in that Chamber at 

an early date in order to give 

ithe Other Place sufficient time 

to deal with the Bill before the 

Legislature is pre 

   CALYPSOS 
in A Calabash 
Last Train To San Fernando 
i Don’t Want No Woman 
One Gone 
nrowh Skin Gal 
Wash Pan Wash 
Kitch’s Bebop 
Jamaica Hurricane 
BING CROSBY 
Down By The River 
Soon 
1 Wished On The Moon 
Just One Word of Consolation 

Welcome To My Dream 
DEANA DURBIN 
1 Traviata 
t's Raining Sunbeams 

Les Filles De Cadiz 
My Own 

Leng Playing Records 
d Waring 
TENING TIME 

£ ndo Ros 
c MAMBOS 
Decea Radio Pickups — $45.09 
Decea Needles — 48c. Box 
Decca Radiogram — $250.00 

   

      
           

       

      
    
     

    
     
     

     

          

| FIRESTONE 

        

Owing to the disruption of the Telephone service 
in the Hastings District, we would be grateful if our 

Customers would dial 3200, where all orders will be 
executed, irrespective of whether in the Hastings Dis- 

trict or not. nking you, 

DEAR’S GARAGE LTD. 

HOUSEWIFE 
WILL 

WELCOME 

PLASTIC COVERED EXPANDING 
CURTAIN WIRE 

NO MORE RUST TO DAMAGE YOUR CURTAINS 
Obtainable in. . . 

| 
\ 
| WHITE, GREEN and CREAM 

t 

) 
GENERAL FLA RD W ARE: supecies 

STOCK - TAKING 
ON 

TUESDAY 30th SEPT. 
AND 

WEDNESDAY lst. OCT. 

N.B.—Our Lumber Yard and Syrup Store 

will be open as usual. 

MANNING & CO... LTD. 

   
Among tyres—a champion of champions! Tested and 

proved by millions of miles of service over all kinds of 
roads—the only tyres made that are Safety-Proved on 

the speedway for your protection on the highway. 
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BRADSHAW & C0. 
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Charles Mc Enearney & Co., Ltd. 
    

  

RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) PHONE 4918 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

    
   

   

  

     

     

    
          

    

   
WELL .LAUAI-fT DOESN'T LOOK 

AS IF WE'VE MADE MUCH 
PROGRESS. . 

  

@QN OLD TRICK 

MY DEAR LADY. | 
THE TINFOIL | 

NOT SO SURE- AROUND THAT 
‘SOPTLY . SOFTLY 
CATCHEE      YOU DESIMAEO.. IF YOU 

Pay POR IT... 

BLONDIE BY CHIC YOUNG 

  

TW 
ee ——~ 

BLONDIE, THIS COFFEE ) 
IS TOO STRONG ) ener 

mm Bes iT al Wn YOU MEAN AFTER A WHILE) 
HUSBANDS CEASE y— 

oe TO BE PEOPLE ? eye          
WIVES KNOW MORE ABOUT ) 
THEIR HUSBANOS THAN y~ 
THEIR HUSBANDS KNOW _/.~ 

ba eer somoreein dy y 

ne Wn
 

z QO “ p 

Oe Oe 

  

    

ee Pe ———_ 

         
    

PBs ies eed sae TO. YOU LONG ENOUGH NeoPa oie e 
mene > (non I'S. NOT") | Sy To KNOW HOW YOU (exer) 
“eM (| are € ee ( Uke Your COFFEE Re) . YOU LIKE IT e 

e 
         

a 

Naeetg 5 dk 

a 

Kea | 

    
7’ you CAN 

STAY HERE, 
MARLA! 

   
   

    
    

LOOK WHERE 
THAT THING iS 
GOING, FLAS! / 
DON'T FOLLOW 
IT... PLEASE / 

      
          

     
   
   
   
   

    

   

   

    

  

     

GTEil TO I'M GOING AFTER 
THOSE FITIFUL ) THAT CREATURE 

CRIES! AND PUT iT OUT, 
OF ITS MISERY / 

  

    HO! HO! 199 JOKE... YOU 
TRY TO LOSE YOURSELF AMONG f 
PEOPLE... BUT PEOPLE LOSE : YOU jhe 

TO ME / . 

    

STEADY ...A 

CHANCE FOR ONE 

  

BRINGING UP FATHER 

—— a, 

BY GOLLY-!I'VE GOT 

   

     

   

  

TO GIT OUT TONIGHT 
TO GO TO THE Ax 
WANDLE MAKERS’ — “ 
BALL ~ BUT HOW? 
AH/ I HAVE IT-- 

WHAT ? I'M 
SORRY-I CAN'T 
MEET YOU-OSWALD! 
    

GHTER HAS MORE THAN ae 
elt BELIEVE I SPV MR 

Wat WEL WELL! A SHINY NEW _ / 

PiNGERS MORAY..AS THROUS 6H 

THE PHANTOM 
[Bi cree SOO a el 

  

      

  

    
1 DON’T KNOW WHO 

HE WAS « AJAX « cy 
THAT~ON YOUR JAW? 

| TELL VA, | YOU WERE BEATEN 
SLIPPED. THEN \FAIRLY AND SQUARELY- 

SOMEBODY HIT)——aq FOR THE FIRET 
ME WITH A rs 

      

     

  

    
      IT# WHAT & 

BONEHEAD? 
oe | LL TEAR HIM 

APART! 
           

ADVOCATE 

  

  

    

_IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE _ | 

  

  

PAGE SEVEN 

OVOP IV OE, 

WHERE PAIN 
ASSAILS... 

SACROOL 
PREVAILS 

    

$9 973958% 

   

          

        
   

WHEN A COLD STRIKES, 
STRIKE BACK FAST... 

BOTTLE 

% AND KEEP KR 
Py 

% HANDY 
s 

| x On Sale at * Drug Stores 

3 guar LTD. “| 
S0OCSH LECCE GOCCP, 

LISTERINE 

ANTISEPTIC 

toe 

O
F
 

e
%
 

o
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

OF THE WEST INDIES 
———— 

| Extra-Mural Department 

‘RENCH CONVERSATION 

} (1MOH-SPUIH “We ‘SAAD 

| Junior Class (1) St. 

Michael’s Girls’ School 
4 p.m. 

| Junior Class (2) St. 
Michael's Girls’ School 

| 5 p.m 

Six Lessons 

    

geems on throat surfaces...keeps them 

from starting serious trouble. Remem- 
ber, at the first sign of cold, gargle 
LISTERINE Antiseptic, full strength, 

early and often! 

IN TESTS OVER 4. 12-YEAR PERIOD, DAILY USERS 
' OF LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC HAD FEWER COLDS! “ 

15K 

Beginning 
Wednesday, October Ist 

} Fee for Course 60c. 
Senior Class Combermere 

School 8 p.m. 
Ten Lessons 

Beginning 
Wednesday, October Ist 
Fee for Course: $2.00 

Members of Extra-Mural 

Association: $1.68 

  

  
  

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILA AVAILABLE — THURSDAY AY TO” (O SATURDAY Al AT A ALL "BRANCHES 

  

  

    

  

  

Usually 

$ .96 

NOW LIN - JUICE CORDIAL 
STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, 

WITH TUMBLERS : 
ORANGE LEMON, LIME, BARLEY WATER 
CRAWFORD'S ASSORTED CREAM BISCUITS—Tins 

MITANESE BISCUITS Tins 
reise SHORT BREAD — Tins . 
TARTAN BISCUITS . ‘ 

MENIERS COCOA “% Ib 
MENIERS COCOA % Ib 
TOMATO JUICE ..... 
BERRI APRICOT JUICE . 
BAROSSA APRICOT 

1.17 
CHERRY, CORDIAL 

PLANTERS’ PEANUTS . 

PEACHES Small Tins ... 44 40 

TWO CARDINAL COFFEE ............. 1.02 90 

LUNCHEON BEEF .. si 83 78 

WINCARNIS WINE. .......... ‘ 3.00 2.70 

BEER (Heinekems) ......cccccssccseeeseeee .28 

s .90 
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JUICE 

  

i PPVOSOCOCOOOOS 

=a | + IMPORTANT = 

  

ALWAYS MELLOW ,,. - 

   

    
Keolthe : 

WHISKY K leetricity Supply. 

| E BEG to notify our Consumers that a 
TOTAL SHUTDOWN of the Supply will 

he necessary between 12 Noon and 3 p.m. on 
SUNDAY, 21ST SEPTEMBER, to enable 
essential alterations to be carried out on our 
main High Tension Switchboard. 

Further work will be necessary on sub- 
sequent Sundays and Consumers will be duly 
notified, 

THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION LTD. 
V. SMITH. 

General Manager. 
WILLIAM GRANT & SONS LTD DISTILI.ERS SCOTLAND | 
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ADVOCATE 
CHRISTMAS CARD 

COMPETITION 
This year the cate’ is runniz Christmas Card Competition, the result 

of which will be pt ‘bli shed in the Christmas numbe! 

Competitor hould note the following points 

The competition is oper ill reace of the ‘Advocate’ and cards canbe of 

any size or shape 

Cards can be made b iy proce aintin drawing, photographic, ctc 
4 

A, Y t 1 t all r t be igin ork 
a , 

i Preference will be given to card th Barbadian or W Indian flavour anc 

f to novelty card 

T | 1 bs igir mmittee which will include the Editor. 
} The judging will be done a judgin I i whi wil 

Their decision will be final 

Prizes will be as follow First—$40.00; Second—$20.00; Third—$10.00; and tw 
} riz llo i 

i} consolation pr f $5.00 each 
a 

ii} A selection of the cai ill be displayed at tl 
i} the Barbad Museun 

| 

a  



  

PAGE EIGHT 

  

Sommerer 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

The “Left Hook Did It” Says Marcianof 
W.I. Boxing Reminiscences—or ratrn | 

The West Indies have always 
been fortunate to have their local 
boxing rings graced with the pres- 

ence of notable foreign fighters to 

do battle with our local boys. Of 
this queue of invaders, the most 
outstanding from every point of 
view was Joe Ralph, (The Belgian 
Terror). After reading the career 
of this versatile fighter you will 
agree with me that his name will 
go down as one of the immortals 
in West Indian boxing History. 

Joe Ralph was a coloured man, 
height about 5 feet 7 inches, 
square shouldered, a big head 
which wore a hat that was 
obviously too small for it, a broad 
face a generous nose and broad 
mouth; and like Jersey Joe Wal- 
cott, ageless, although he appeared 
to be about 40 or so. He spoke 
very little English and was never 
seen in a crowd, his only com- 
panion being a little Dutch boy. 

Not Talkative 
He was not of the social type 

nor did he gossip. He was very 
superstitious, and this conclusion 
was arrived at after his first fight 
in British Guiana. He never 
used a dressing room that was 
allotted to him, and he never 
walked through the main gate of 
the boxing grounds. He always 
looked for a loose galvanize sheet 

which enclosed the area and poked 
his head through and then his 
body. This action meant that he 
would not be drawn into anything 
that he did not understand, such 
as jostling through the crowd and 

being slapped on the back etc. 
ete, 

No Handlers 
He had no manager nor trainer 

that I knew of. He transacted all 
his business alone. In his corner, 
during a fight, he had two 
attendants—a man and a boy. 
When doing roadwork as training, 

he carried a stick about 3 feet 6 
inches in length which he grasped 
at both ends and held horizon- 
tally, chin high and walked very 
briskly. I never saw him running 
yet during his training. If during 
a fight he was warned for holding 
and hitting or punching low, he 
would turn to the referee and 
with clasped hands as if in prayer, 
give a slight courtesy and mutter 
an apology. Yet he was a kind 
man—soft at heart, very. charita- 
ble and sympathetic, In the ring 
he was strictly business and 
asked no quarter nor did he give 
any. He referred to fighting as 
“Work.” And would assure you 
that he did nothing else fora 
living so he did not make any 
fun about his living. It was not 
until after his fight with Lionel 
Gibbs that it was discovered that 
he had only one eye... 

Arrived in B.G. 
It was in the year 1931 that Joe 

Ralph went to British Guiana 
unheralded, and dropped in at the 
offices of Jimmy Haly, the then 
foremost Boxing Promoter, and 
asked if he could arrange a fight 
with any welterweight in the 
rey. He produced a handful 

of clippings showing his previous 
fights in Europe and gave a few 
details as to his ability as a 

eee fighter. He convinced 
immy and was one of the fighters 

who never had to exhibit before 
the Boxing Control Committee. 
It was rather difficult for Jimmy 
to get a man to fight Ralph in the 
welter division, and the only 
possible opponent that could be 
found was Young Garraway; but 
he was a middjeweight. Ralph said 
he did not mind at all and they 
eventually signed for the bout, 
Although Ralph had his clippings 
to prove that he was a good 
fighter, yet he did not seem to 

impress any of the local boys at 
all since his style was so unortho- 
dox. 

Training 
Both men started training and 

the odds were slightly in favour 
of Garraway. I was among those 
in his camp the first afternoon 
he started training, and when he 
stripped it was observed that he 
was not a welterweight at all but 
a full fledged middleweight who 
could also fight in the lightheavy 
division. That is why he wore 
such a thick sweater under his 
shirt. He was obviously keeping 
his weight down. 

The Fight 
The afternoon of the fight, 

Ralph scaled 152 lbs. and Garra- 
way 158. As the bell sounded 
for the opening round, Joe Ralph 

went to work immediately. He 

was not the same Ralph we saw in 

training camp, making grimacés 
and clowning, although he was 
never a target for any of his 

sparring partners. He jabbed and 
crossed his right as if Garraway 
was a standing target. He upper- 

cut to the heart then to the mid- 
section. He never gave Garra- 
way time to concentrate on any 
particular department of the 
game. He was definitely a great 
fighter boxer and Garraway was 
no match for him. 

Wonder 
One wondered why he did not 

     

       

  

THE MEETINGS WERE RUN 

    

ANY PRESSING BUSINESS AT 
“| ) HANO,SO, UNLESS SOME OF 

\\ DLL ENTERTAIN A MOTION 
| TO ADJOURN + 

| 

  

| They'll Do It Every ‘Time 

  

  

Wien LEOTARD WAS CLUB PREXY 

EASY-GOING MANNER+*=:+ 

You HAVE ANY NEW BUSINESS 

By GEORGE SPENCER 
K.O, Garraway in the first round; 
but he said later, after the fight, 
that he heard that Garraway had 
threatened to make him retire 
from boxing after that fight, so 
he was just punishing him before 
putting him to bed. The beating 
that he gave Garraway in the 
first 6 rounds was enough to scare 
the life out of him for all time. 
Then in the seventh round Garra- 
way sat on the floor of the ring 
practically unconscious, biting at 
the string that tied his gloves. He 
was knocked out, and the indom- 
nitable and victorious Ralph 
added another star to his crown 

Attracted Notice 
Hoxing circles then sat up and 

took notice of this memorable 
fight Who is next? came the 
query from the four corners of 
the country. Then came El 
Sengalese from Haiti, also a mid- 
dleweight. He went to British 
Guiana, he said, to expose “Joe's” 
weakness. 

rhere was absolutely no trouble 
to get the fight underway and 
when articles were signed it was 
the concensus of opinion that El 
Sengalese would certainly do 
better than the inexperienced 
Garraway, so the betting was 
fairly even. At the bell for the 
ppening round, Joe shuffled across 
to Sengalese’s corner and threw a 

right that missed by about a yard. 
Sengalese had bounced out of the 

ay and the crowd cheered. 
Ralph quickly followed him and 
brew another right which also 

1issed Sengalese then threw a 
left jab which caught Joe full on 

tl mouth. Again the crowd 
cheered. The first round was 
spent in just probing and recon- 

The second round was 

The Kill 

naisance 

not. 

Joe went in early for the kill, 
as it was said some time later that 
Joe told someone that he had an 
appointment to make early that 
afternoon and he was sure going 
to keep that appointment. Senga- 
lese again tried his bouncing 
tactics put Joe apparently was 
accustomed to that type of fighter, 
und made Sengalese bounce in the 
wrong direction. Right and left 
to head then uppercut to the 
heart. A looping right to mid- 
section, then a clinah—the referee 
then had to plead with Sengalese 
to iet go Ralph. On _ breaking 
Ralph attacked again. This time 
to the head and face. Sengalese’s 
knees wobbled as Ralph pounded 
his ribs in a hot dose of in- 
fighting. Then the bell rang and 
Sengalese felt so relieved that he 
was going into Ralph’s corner for 

change. His seconds dragged 
him back telling him that that was 
the corner where the blows were 
coming from, 

Merciless Beating 
Round three was a repetition 

of round two—a merciless beat- 
ing. Then as round four came up, 
El Sengalese thought that it was 
no use trying to achieve the im- 
possible thereby ruining his future 
as a boxer, so he did not come up 
with the round, Joe Ralph thus 
proved himself king of them all. 

Trip to Trinidad 
After this fight he went to Trini- 

dad where he engaged Busy Billy, 
another thundering middleweight 
with a right hand like that of 
Max Schmeling, but fiom. all 
aceounts, that right hand never 
landed on the wily Joe Ralph. 
Busy Billy was knocked out. 
Ralph then went back to BrNish 
Guiana where he met another 
game and determined middle- 
weight. Hilario Martinez was his 
name. He had the honour of 
being the only boxer in the West 
Indies to “draw’’ with the mighty 
Joe. The afternoon of the fight 
saw the odds slightly in Ralph’s 
favour, although Martinez proved 
during his training that he was a 
match for Ralph. 

Measuring 
Round one opened both 

nten surveying and measur- 
ing up. It is always’ Ralph’s 
custom to measure you up 

before starting to work, However 
this afternoon in question he had 
his work cut out, and for the first 
time thad to fight cautiously. 
tounds one, two and three were 

even rounds. Whenever they got 
into a clinch Martinez would tie 
him up thereby depriving him of 
the use of his deadly inside work. 
Round four saw blood coming 
from Ralph's nose, Round five 
saw Martinez mouthpiece knock- 
ed into the ringside. It was the 
question of Greek meeting Greek. 

The Rains Came 
As round six opened a down- 

pour of Yain came and the fight 
ended in a draw—and a good 
craw it was, for it was convincing 
to everyone that Ralph had met 
1 match, Martinez, however, 

Y r consented to a return fight. 
er this fight Ralph went back 

te Trinidad to engage Kid 
Cephas, I think he won from 

Registered US Parent Ofkes 

   

  

  

Ow LB PREXy Now ues 

  

   

ta Se 
7 THINK WE CAN DISPENSE Ve 

WITH THE READING OF THE 4 XESS TOA POINT OF ORDER! 
\{ AINUTES IF T DON'T HEAR ANY ; 13, PARAGARY S 894, PAGE 

|| CBJECTIONS“OKAYTHERE ISN'T / \ om OF OUR By= 

       
      

    
    

  

   

THANX AND A ‘TIP OF 
THE HATLO HAT 

TO 

  

BACK OF THE ROO, 
CAIN wit eo 

LAWS, THE COMMITTEE HEAD 
Y COMMITTEE 

EVERY TABLED MOTION 
PRO TEM AND ET NUNC. 

MR. PRES) 

Cephas two or three times, | am } 
not quite sure, anyhow he won all} 
his engagements there. | 

After the Return | 
It was after he returned from! 

MISS CARRINGTON 
DeFEATS MISS WOOD 
uss B, Carrington created 

major upsel in me Laaies Upes 

Trinidad that he rocked the foun-|(2ampionship by delealing .v4ss> 

dation of fistic circles by announc-| M. Wood, livol ames Cnamp:0, 

ing his intention of fighting Oxley | 

Agard, the then papcneavy wou. | ner forehand 
e champion of British Guiana. 

idea sounded preposterous since 
Oxley was then rated as the local 
Jack Dempsey, having won all his | 
fights inside four rounds by the! 
K.O. route. Nevertheless j 
stipulated that if Oxley could 
reduce to 168 pounds he would 
fight him. Oxley’s fighting weight 
was 174. 1 was then a very close 
friend of the “Ox”, also his gym 
pal, and we consulted the possi- 
bilities of the reduction of weight. | 
The articles were signed and both | 
men went into training. } 

ucing 
Then the “Ox” became worried 

as to how to reduce his six pounds/@nd Murray in the Men’s Doubies'! 
thereby {defeated Gooding and Hoad 3—v.. without losing strength 

s—U. ine Adelphi payer uailis 

lop-span eiteCuve- 

4y, comgpietely Oulpiayed ner op- 
ponent. Miss Wood was wWwu.- 
ried considerably py nese tac- 
tics. Miss Carringion, a iyo! 
semi - Unalist, piuyea veyonu 
doubt her best match 
season; her backhand cnops wer 
exuemely accurate and coupieu 
with her consistent forenanu 
proved too much for the i¥o: 
cnampion. Miss R. wWi.liams 
Smashed her way to victory 
three straight sets against Mis 
R. Howard. 

Worrell and Phillips, tresh 
from their victory against Gili 

LABLE TENNIS: } 
— seeder } 

of tne] followed 

HAILED AS ANOTHER 
JACK DEMPSEY 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24. 
ROCKY MARCIANO, new world heavyweight cham- 

pion, was hailed as “another Dempsey” because of his 
slashing attack that blasted gallant old Jersey Joe Walcott 
into retirement. 

Fighting in this same municipal stadium where Jack 
Dempsey lost his crown to Gene 
night, unbeaten Marciano 

unney 26 years ago last 
of Brockton, Massachusetts, 

wrested the crown: from Walcott on a knockout at 4% 
seconds of the thirteenth round. 
The explosive left hook that 

the setting up right, 
smashed Walcott to the canvas 

land made Rocky the first white 
heavyweight champion in 15 
years. By winning his forty- 
third consecutive professional 
victory, Marciano, muscular son 

‘of a Brockton shoemaker, became 
the first perfect record king of 
his division. The “left hook did 
it’, said thé jubilant Marciano in 
ine dressing room. 

The crowd of 40,379 saw Mar- 

reducing his hitting powers. This; Worrell executed some beautiful ciano rise from the canvas in the 

was a very tough problem, and, 
he had many a_ sleepless night. and Goodridge, however 
It was stipulated in the contractimuch harder match to 

if Oxley came in the ring/the finals 

al anything over 168 pounds, he |Straughan whom they 
that 

backhand smashes. Greenidg« 
had a 
r@acn 

against Bynoe and 
defeated 

would have to forfeit five dollars |3—2. Bynoe and Straughan, afte: 
per pound per round. That is to !Jeading 2—1, were robbed of vic- 
say if he went in at 170, it would 
mean that every round the fight 
lasted he would have to 
Ralph ten dollars. And it was a 
12 round bout. Up to this day I 
still maintain 
a grave mistake in 

fight the wily Joe Ralph. 
was so cunning that he should 
not have taken any qhances with 

him, It was Joe’s turn then to 
put on weight. Which he surely 
did. There were some setbacks 
for this fight. 

Complaints 
Oxley first complained for 

severe ear-ache which caused a 
postponement for two weeks. 
Then Ralph called for a postpone- 

ment also complaining of influ- 
enza, The course then being 

cleared after these setbacks, the 
bout got off to a fine start and the 
announcer told the crowd that no 
title was involved. 

Oxley went into the ring look- 
ing pale and not himself, He had 
made the 168 pounds. Ralph was 
around 164 or 165. And so the 
battle of the ages started between 

Joe Ralph (The Belgian Terror) 
and Arthur Oxley Agard, Light 
Heavyweight Champion of Brit- 
ish Guiana. For the first time, 
since I saw Ralph fight Garraway, 
I saw him allowing his opponent 
to bring the fight to him in the 
early stages. For two rounds 
Oxley assumed the offensive. 
Then as if finding out all he 

wanted to know, Joe started to 
work in the third. 

At His Best 
See Joe Ralph at his best. He 

knocked down Oxley about three 
or four times. He burst his 
mouth, half blinded him, burst his 
nose, and after a time had his 
features transformed, His gloves 
were shooting devastation from 
every angle. He jabbed, he upper- 
cut, he threw those short left 
hooks to ribs, The Ox was being 
slaughtered. Then a miracle hap- 
pened. Oxley won the fight. 

Oxley Wins 
Ralph had struck him when he 

was down, and the referee did not 
hesitate to put up his arm in token 

of victory. Then a most queer 
incident happened. The an- 
nouncer went into the ring and 

through his megaphone shouted: 
“Hold your stakes. Do not pay.” 

Whether he was permitted to do 
this or not it was hard to say. 
Anyhow after a few days The 
Boxing Control,Committee de- 
cided on a draw. Those peoplé 
who had drawn their bets already 
had to get the magistrate to de- 
cide it. There were several such 
ases before the magistrate who 

had to decide the issue through 

the law. 

Last Fight 
Then came Joe Ralph’s last 

fight—that with Lionel Gibbs, It 
was revealed that Ralph had only 
one eye. This fact was given to 
Gibbs who worked on it, It was 
most pathetic to see Ralph grop- 
ing in the ring after Gibbs gave 
him the blow to the head. He was 
totally blind. Under normal cir- 
cumstances Gibbs would not have 
had the slightest chance, but he 
took advantage of the tip he was 
given and today Ralph is totally 
blind and unable to work, He 
was such a fine crowd pleaser 
during his career that several 

exhibition bouts were given for 
him. He got donations from 
every charitable institution, His 
wife eventually came and took 
him away from British Guiana. 
So ended the boxing career of one 
of the greatest boxers that ever 
graced the West Indies with his 
presence. His name will never 
be forgotten whenever boxing is 
being discussed, 

By Jimmy Hatlo 
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MUST APPOINT ANOTHER 
: TO SEPA 

INVESTIGATE EACH ae 

THEREFORE 
   

that Oxley made | 
reducing to} 

Ralph 

2. Miss M. Manning vs. 33 
J. Clarke, 

Men’s Doubles 
UL. Worrell and R, Phillips vs. 

C. Greenidge and E. Goodridge. 

tory by a brilliant recovery by 
the Barna pair. Greenidge’s fore- 
hand smashing was the winning 
factor in the closing stages of 
this match. 

The Semi-finals of the Men’s 
Open Championship, Ladies 

Championship, Mixed Doubles 
and the Finals of the Men’s 
Doubles will be played at the 
Y.M.C.A. on Friday 26th Sep- 
tember at 7.30 p.m. 

The other matches are as fol- 
lows: 

Ladits 

1. Miss B. Carrington vs. Miss 
R. Williams. 

vs. Mis 

Mixed Doubles 
Miss B. Carrington and Mr. N 

Gill vs. Miss R. Williams and Mr. 
R. Phillips. 

Miss M. Manning: and Mr. R. 
Herbert vs. Miss N. Hall and Mr. | 
L. Worrell. 

tirst round after the first knock- 
down of his career, to come 

through a thrilling fight to vic- 

tory, The exciting brawl attrac- 
ted a gross gate of $504,645, the 
second largest in Philadelphia’s 
nistory. it ranked next in that 
city to $1,894,733 attracted by 
Dempsey and Tunney. 

In the dressing room, Manager 
Felix Bocchicchio announced that 
Walcott must retire or “fight 
without my management.” Wal- 
cott finally said, “I’ll have to go 

aicng with my manager. He 
brought me this far. Now we 
will go into business.”’ 

| Peter Wilson writes:— 
| The shortest distance between 
\rags and riches still appears to 
jbe to become one of the world’s 
‘leading heavy-weights. 
| Take, for instance, the case of 
'Mr. Rocky Marciano, who ended 
‘the 15-year-old Negro domina- 
{tion of the world’s most lucrative 
sports title when he clashed with 
Jersey Joe Walcott for the heavy- 
weight championship at Philadel- 
phia on Tuesday. 

|! Less than five years ago 28- 
year-old Marciano (real name 
Rocco Marchegiano) was work- 

ling with a road gang for 4s, 6d. 
{an hour. 
| Four years later, when he end- 
‘ed Joe Louis’s great career with a 

  

    

        

     
     

    

    

   

    

   

    

      

      

    
      

    
   

    
     
     

      
   
      

     

   
      

    
           

  

      

    

   
    
   
       
    

    

     
     

  

   
   
     

    
   

    

     
    

      
      

   
       

   

    

      
        

      
    

FRIDAY 26th 
at 

REMEMBER! Amateurs 
Nor 

WELL STOCKED BAR, 

Ringside $1.00; Ring Ci 

  

    

  

Pull 

CANADA DRY STEEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 

MUSIC, 

  

CANADA DRY 
PRESENTS 

AMATEUR BOXING FINALS 

AT 

MODERN HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM 
ON 

SEPTEMBER 
8 p.m. 

MANY THRILLING ENCGUNTERS 

NEVER Fake 
Punches 

-THRILLS GALORE. 

rele 60c; Bleachers 36c. 

  

    
         

‘FOR CAR 

TRUCKS & B 

VICTORIA STREET. 

BATTERIES 

GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD. 

In Clocks of all descriptions 
and Watches too! The 

Swiss LUSINA 
WATCHES are very 

beautifully made 
and designed 
for Ladies 
and Men — 

, prices are 
among the 
many attractive 
features ...! 

K. BR. Humte 

tragic knock-out, he got approxi. 
mately £17,715 for roughly half 
an hour's work. 

The advance sale for the Phila- 
delphia battle the 
dollars (E008) ta, nut 
unlikely that ‘ * will be 
doing any more roadwork—ex- 
cept when training for a fight. 

Although so little is known of 
Marciano over here, he has, 
according to Look magazine, had 
at least two “fights” in this coun-|)} 
try. 

This was when he was servin, 
with the Engineers in the U 
“Army during the war and was 
stationed in Wales. 

The Hard Way 
He is alleged to have laid out 

a bellicose Australian in one of 
the Principality’s pubs and also 

  

NO RETIREMENT 
CHICAGO, Sept. 24. 

Jersey Joe Walcott and his 
Manager Felix Bocchicchio 
changed their minds Wednes- 
day and announced that the 
38 year old ex-heavyweight 
champion will try to break fis- 
tic precedent by recapturing 

the crown he lost to Rocky 
Marciano last night. 

  

scored a two-round k.o. over the 

bully of his company. 
Marciano has been compared— 

perhaps somewhat fattener—- 
with Jack Dempsey, and has nm 
called perhaps a little unflatter- 
ingly, “the poor. man’s Jack 
Dempsey.” Certainly he has come 
up the traditional ard way 
which almost every world heavy- 
weight champion has had to 

pneumonia when he was two 
years old, and it was a few years 
after that when his Uncle John 
erected a punchbag in the cellar 

and bought the kid a pair of 

boxing gloves. 
He had the ya youngster’s 

succession of “dead-end” jobs— 
he was a sometime dish-washer, 
a worker in a sweet factory; he 
sweated hoisting beer barrels on 
to trucks and froze shovelling 
snow in the winter time. 

... And Gardener 
At odd times he worked as a 

gardener—it is unconfirmed that 
“rock” gardens were his favour- 
ites! and found occasional 
employment in shoe _ factories 
(his father was a shoemaker in 
Brockton, Massachusetts). 

LE.S, & U.P. 

Diamond Hings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

    

in aid of 

ST. DAVID’S OLD SCHOLARS' 
) ASSOCIATION 

) Sarstants Village: Pleyaeld Pavilion 

} Tomorrow Night 
( Friday, September 26th H 

Musie by - - - 

GILL BROS. ORCHESTRA 

)) Subscription —o— 3/- 
, Dancing from 9 p.m, to 3 am. 
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LADIES! 

    

    
HERE'S BEAUTY, COMFORT 

and STYLE combined 

in the ; 

  

wankee 
Shoes | 

Flattering in Shape and Design and of 

Superb Quality 

Supplied in White Kid, Black Patent, 

  

Brown and White, Black and White. 

NOTE THE PRICE: 

5.28 © $8.46 
Per Pair 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & (O0., LTD. 
10, 11, 12, 13 Broad St. 

Luscious, red-ripe toma- 

toes, picked at the peak 

of perfection, combined 

with fine vinegar and 

seasoned with Heinz 

own rare spices. 

That's the reason 

there’s such an outstand- 

ing difference in Heinz 

Tomato Ketchup. 

5S? VARIZTIES 

1 HJ. HEINZ COMPANY 

  

Tomato Ketchup 
P40 

meee eee oe


